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From the Chief Editor’s Desk

Dear Readers,

On behalf of the Board of the ISJS-Transactions, I am glad to present the inaugural issue of
the journal. It is a bi-lingual quarterly refereed journal devoted to encourage the publication
on various aspects of Jainism and to make the readers aware of and refresh them stream of
thoughts currently in vogue in different discipline of Jainism including their application and
relevance to today’s ever changing world and way of life.

International School for Jain Studies (ISJS), New Delhi is a leading institution for
academic studies of Jainism and Jain communities in India and abroad, which was setup in
2005. Its mission is to introduce academic studies of Jainism in the universities globally.
More than 700 scholars from 20 countries and 45 universities have attended its summer
schools so far. ISJS also conducts seminars, undertakes funded research projects, and
publishes papers and books on various aspect of Jainism and its application in today’s
society. ISJS is associated with a number of universities and research organizations and
works closely with leading scholars of Jainism.

I am grateful to Dr. Shugan C Jain, Chairman of ISJS, New Delhi; Prof. Prof. K C Sogani,
Director of Jain Vidya Sanstha, Jaipur; Prof. Kusum Jain, Former Director of Centre for
Advance Philosophical Research, University of Rajasthan, Jaipur and Dr. Sulekh C Jain,
Former President of JAINA, USA for giving their consent to be the member of Advisory
Board of this journal. I am also grateful to Prof. Viney Kumar Jain, Emeritus Professor, Jain
Vishwa Bharati Institute, Ladnun (Rajasthan); Prof. Christopher K Chapple, Director, Master
of Arts in Yoga Studies, Loyola Marymount University, USA; Prof. Anne Vallely, University
of Ottawa, Canada and Prof. Jayanti Lal Jain, Director of CPS, Mangalayatan University,
Aligarh for giving their consent to be the member of Editorial Board of this journal.

Dr. Shrinetra Pandey, Joint Director, ISJS, New Delhi has taken the responsibility of editing
the journal and I am thankful to him for the same. Thanks are also due to Mr. Sushil Jana for
his technical support.

I am very thankful to the Dr. Shugan C Jain, Prof. Jayanti Lal Jain, Prof. Veer Sagar Jain, Dr.
Sangita Singh and Mr. Ananth Acharya for contributing their research papers for this issue.
The readers and contributors are requested to send their valuable suggestions for improving
the quality of the journal.

6th November, 2017 Prof. Praksh C Jain
Chief Editor
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Socio-political Literature of Jains as a Basis of Establishing
Antiquity of Jainism

Shugan C Jain*

To study antiquity and history of any religion, one needs to identify the distinguishing
characteristics of that religion so that these can become the hallmarks of identifying it as
different from others. The twofold distinguishing characteristics of Jains that separate it from
other Indic religions are:

 Objective of human life is self realization or attainment of the state of bliss
/Mokṣa. So whatever activity they undertake, they always keep this in mind as the
directive.

 Jains are referred as Śramanas (self effort /suffering/ sacrifice to achieve the
ultimate objective of their life) compared to seeking divine grace by sacrificing
others, Vrātya (one who observes self restraint, vows and fasts) and Niggantha
(owns no possessions or free from worldly desire/possessiveness) in Indian
philosophical literature. The supreme spiritual values guiding their lifestyle are:
practice of non violence/Ahimsa, self restraint (sanyam) and austerities (tapa)
which is also as their religion. These form the distinguishing characteristics of
Jainism.

Origin and subsequent existence to date of Jainism can be established in many ways, namely:

 Cultural and philosophical history of India, past and present.
 Historical and canonical literature of Jainism and other Indic religions stating from

ancient times and their subsequent development.
 Inscriptions, excavations, objects of art and lifestyle depiction.
 Inferences from way of life of common people propagated by the founder and

prevalent lifestyle at a particular time and their comparison to developments
elsewhere in the world.

For example existence of 1st tīrthaṅkara of Jains, Ādinātha, can be established by: comparing
his activities as a ruler and social systems he propagated for organizing communities,
spiritualism as tirthankara, location of important places like penance and liberation
(Aṣṭapada) associated with him, his family namely Bharata and Bāhubalī as number of
inscription (non existence of writing) or icons available of that period or of any other thing
along with their comparison with developments in India and elsewhere. For example: He
organized the people as communities and taught them asi, masi, kṛṣi etc. which is similar to
the beginning of Neolithic culture in the west. Thus his time can be between 8 to 10000
BCE.

Canonical and Historical literature (called Purāṇas) of Jains is full of stories of Rāma as
Padma and Kṛṣṇa as Hari. In this paper, we will talk on the historical literature of Jains
showing spiritual cum socio-political considerations and their relationships with other Indian
religions. We will refer to the great book of Jains called Triśaṣṭi Śalākāpuruṣa (sixty three
luminary persons) by Ācārya Hemcandra in 12th century AD that is a comprehensive
description of most important Jain luminaries from the time of Ādinātha till Mahāvīra i.e. the
first and last tīrthaṅkaras of the present time cycle.

* Chairman, International School for Jain Studies, New Delhi, Email: shuganjain1941@gmail.com
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Triśaṣṭi Śalākāpuruṣa means 63 luminary persons. According to the Jain history literature, 63
illustrious persons called as Śalākāpuruṣa appear during each half-time cycle.1 This set of 63
illustrious persons appeared, and will appear to establish social order and religion in their
respective eras.2 The Jain universal or legendary history is a compilation of the deeds of these
illustrious persons.3 These illustrious persons are grouped as follows:

24 Tīrthaṅkara (ford makers)
12  Cakravartīs (universal monarchs, emperors of six continents)
9 Baladevas (gentle heroes)
9  Vāsudevas (warrior heroes)
9  Prativāsudevas (anti-heroes).4

The physical characteristics of these 63 illustrious persons are5:

 extraordinary strong body and joints,
 lustrous golden complexion (generally)
 are without beard and moustaches

The twenty four tīrthaṅkaras are well known and we shall not discuss them here. Hence we
will briefly discuss the other luminary persons along with their association (time period) with
tīrthaṅkaras and other Indian religions.

A. Cakravartī-World emperor

Bharat, son of Lord Ādinātha was the first Cakravartī while Brahmdatta (after Ariṣṭanemi and
before Pārśvanātha) was the last and twelfth. India prior to the arrival of first Cakravartī
‘Bharata’ was known as Ajnab. India was named Bharata when Cakravartī Bharata unified
the greater India and ruled it.

The list of twelve Cakravartīs is as follows along with their time relevance with Jain
tīrthaṅkaras.6

S.
No Cakravartī Approx Tīrthaṅkara period Ascend/descend

after death
1 Bharata Lord Ādinātha Mokṣa
2 Sagar Lord Ajitāth Mokṣa
3 Madhva Lord Dharmanāth Sanat Heven
4 Sanata Lord Dharmanāth Sanat Heaven
5 Shanti† Lord Śānti (Self) Mokṣa
6 Kunthu† Lord Kunthu (Self) Mokṣa
7 Araha† Lord Araha (self) Mokṣa
8 Subhaum Lord Araha 7th Hell
9 Padma٭ Lord Araha Mokṣa
10 Harisena Lord Nemināth Mokṣa
11 Jayasena Lord Nemināth Mokṣa

12 Brahmadatta after Lord Nemināth and
before Pārśvanātha 7th Hell

† All three were tīrthaṅkaras also
٭ Elder brother Muni Vishnu who saved the lives of 750 monks
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Cakravartīs have immense wealth, armies, queens, empire spreading over 6 regions of
Bharatakṣetra, etc with all types of worldly comforts and pleasures. Even though,
Cakravartīs, as a rule, attain liberation (8 in the same life), yet two went to Sanat Kumar
heaven (3rd and 4th) while 8th and 12th i.e. Subhaumra and Brahmadatta actually went to hell.
Life stories of 8th and 12th Cakravartīs show that they were extremely obsessed in the
enjoyment of their worldly pleasures. Further they either did not observe (or reluctantly did
so partially) self restraint. Brahmadatta, in fact, used to enjoy aphrodisiac food and had
extraordinary power to even understand the talks of birds and bees.7 Even though exact dates
of 5th to 7th Cakravartīs who became tīrthaṅkaras as well are difficult to be established, yet
their mention and names before them show a continuous chain of such luminary persons.

Of significance for this paper is Bharat, son of 1st tīrthaṅkara, who gave his name to India.
Similarly Cakravartī Chandragupta Maurya of 4th century BC, though not a part of such
persons as he belonged to 5th epoch, was the first Cakravartī of modern India who unified
India as Greater India again under his rule.

B. Nārāyaṇa and Pratinārāyaṇa or Vāsudeva and Prativāsudeva

There are 9 sets of Baladevas/Balabhadra (gentle heroes), Nārāyaṇa/Vāsudevas (violent
heroes) and Pratinārāyaṇa/Prativāsudevas (anti-heroes). Unlike in the Hindu Purāṇas, the
names Baladeva and Vāsudeva are not restricted to Balarama and Krishna in Jain Purāṇas.
Instead they serve as names of two distinct classes of mighty half brothers, who appear nine
times in each half of the time cycles and jointly rule half the earth as half-Cakravartī. The list
of Baladeva, Vāsudeva and Prativāsudeva is given below:8

No. Balabhadra/Baladeva Nārāyaṇa/Vāsudeva Pratinārāyaṇa/Prativāsudeva
1. Acala Tripuṣṭa (or pṛṣṭha) Asvagrīva
2. Vijaya Dvipuṣṭa (or pṛṣṭha) Tāraka
3. Dharmaprabha (Bhadra) Svayambhu Naraka
4. Suprabha Puruṣottama Nisumbha
5. Sudarśana Nara (Puruṣa) siṃha Madhukatiabha
6. Nandī (Ānanda) Puṇḍarīka Prahlāda
7. Nandībmitra (Maṇḍana) Dattadeva Bāli
8. Rāma Lakṣamaṇa Rāvaṇa
9. Rāma (Balarāma) Kṛṣṇa Jarāsandha

Thus we see in Jain literature, periods of development of a parallel set of myths, placing
Rama and Kṛṣṇa in Jain contexts and treating their respective deeds from the standpoint of
Jain ethics. These tales generally employed a fixed literary structure in which three types of
great persons/heroes appeared:

 A hero (Balabhadra), standing totally within Jain law and leading an ideal life;
 Hero’s companion or ally (Nārāyaṇa) representing as it were the force of righteous

indignation and carrying out destruction of the villain.
 a villain (Pratinārāyaṇa), evil personified,
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This method made it possible to alter the Hindu myth in such a way as to preserve the hero’s
pure character from the Jain standpoint. The Jain Ramayana for example, seems to follow
Vālmīki’s original narrative except the killing of Rāvaṇa; whereas in the Hindu version Rāma
must perform this deed (being an avatar is personally responsible for the destruction of evil),
the Jain texts have the killing committed by his brother Lakṣmaṇa.9 Thus Lakṣmaṇa cannot
ascend to heaven due to this great violation of ahiṃsā, but Rama remains a true follower of
the Jain-dharma and is shown renouncing the world and achieving mokṣa at the end of his
career.10

Vāsudevas (violent heroes) are generally of dark complexion and wear yellow garments.
There are seven weapons and symbols of Vāsudeva, namely: conch, discus (Sudarśana
Cakra), club, bow, sword, jewel (Kaustubha maṇi) and a garland of flowers (vanamālā).
Baladevas, half-brothers of Vāsudevas, are described as fair in complexion and wear
garments of dark blue and have a banner of palm tree. Their symbols or weapons are: bow,
plough, pestle and arrow. The two brothers are inseparable and they jointly rule three
continents as half-Cakravartī. Although Vāsudeva is the mightier of the two, Baladeva is
depicted as superior for his non-violent ways and he achieves liberation. Out of nine
Baladevas, eight attain liberation and the last one goes to heaven. On the other hand,
Vāsudevas do not achieve liberation on account of their violent exploits, even though they
did these in order to uphold righteousness.

C. Relevance of Baldevas and Vāsudevas to Jain Antiquity

The names of 8th gentle hero Rāma and 9th warrior hero Kṛṣṇa are of significance to establish
antiquity of Jainism. Lord Rāma in Jain literature is a contemporary of 20th tīrthaṅkara Muni
Suvrat while Kṛṣṇa is a contemporary of 22nd tīrthaṅkara Ariṣṭanemi/Neminātha.

Triśaṣṭi Śalākāpuruṣa gives a detailed exposition of Lord Rāma’s interactions with
tīrthaṅkara Muni Suvrat thereby establishing the time period of tīrthaṅkara Muni Suvrat.
Other story literature of Jains gives detailed life history of Rāma mentioned as Padma. This
takes antiquity of Jainism to 2100 BC or so as per estimates about Rāma by different
scholars.

Triśaṣṭi Śalākāpuruṣa also gives a detailed exposition of Lord Kṛṣṇa’s relations as first cousin
with tīrthaṅkara Neminātha and interactions at personal and family levels. However a
number of Hindu puraṇas, Vedas and Upaniṣads also refer Ariṣṭanemi as a Vrātya.  Similarly
mention of Jarāsandha as antihero in Jain literature and belonging to Bridhartha dynasty in
11th-12th century BC which ruled Magadh till 6th century BC. This takes antiquity of Jainism
to at least 11th-12th century BC.

Conclusion:

Starting with Ādinātha and his son Bharata, relations between tīrthaṅkaras Muni Suvrat and
Neminātha with Rāma and Kṛṣṇa respectively and the historical literature available about 23rd

and 24th tīrthaṅkaras Pārśvanātha and Mahāvīra respectively, we can establish the antiquity
of Jainism from very ancient time and its existence today.
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Status of Jain Youth in Bundelkhand
Dr. Prakash C. Jain*

Late Dr. H. C. Jain†

This brief article based on a sociological survey in Sagar district attempts to identify the
major problems of Jain youth in Bundelkhand, specially pertaining to education, occupational
choice and employment, and marriage.

Bundelkhand generally comprises the seven districts of Uttar Pradesh, namely Jhansi, Jalaun,
Lalitpur, Hamirpur, Mahoba, Banda and Chitrakoot, and six districts of Madhya Pradesh:
Datia, Tikamgarh, Chhatarpur, Panna, Damoh, and Sagar. Additionally, sometimes Morena,
Bhind, Shivpuri, Guna, Ashoknagar and Gwalior districts of M. P. are also considered as part
of Bundelkhand. The cultural influence of Bundelkhand extends up to the cities of Gwalior,
Bhopal and Jabalpur. Hinduism is the predominant religion of Bundelkhand. However, the
presence of Jainism, especially Digambara Jainism has been historically significant in the
area. A number of Jain pilgrimage places are located in Bundelkhand. Many prominent
traditional Digambara Jain scholars of the 20th century belong to this region.

Presently the Bundelkhand region whose population is estimated at about two crore (1.83
crore in 2011), is economically and industrially one of the most backward regions of India.
Lack of resources, poor infrastructural development, infertile land and frequent droughts are
some of the reasons for under-development in the region. This is so in spite of the fact that
Bundelkhand is rich in mineral resources. The main cause of under-development is attributed
to lack of strong representation in state and central politics. Not surprisingly, for over half a
century now there has been a demand for separate statehood for Bundelkhand.

Jains in Bundelkhand

Jains constitute an important community in the Bundelkhand region. They are mainly
involved in retail and whole sale trading, banking and mahājanī (money lending), and as such
they have been vitally integrated into the regional economy for centuries. Bundelkhand is
home to Terāpanthī Digambara Jainism which is characterized by religious orthodoxy and
conservatism. Parwar, Golapurav, Golalare and Samaiya have been the major Jain castes of
Bundelkhand.1

Jains constitute the third largest religious community in Bundelkhand after Hindus and
Muslims. As shown in Table 1, there were 142,351 Jains in the 13 districts of Bundelkhand in
2001 and 148,612 in 2011. The decadal growth rate during 2001-2011 period was 4.4%,
which is less than the national Jain population decadal growth average rate of 5.4%.2
Apparently, there is considerable migration of Jains from Bundelkhand. One more interesting
fact is to note that over 80% of the Jain population is concentrated in the M. P. part. In U. P.–
Bundelkhand only Lalitpur and Jhansi districts have a sizeable Jain population. Sagar district
hosts the largest number of Jains followed by Damoh, Lalitpur and Tikamgarh.

* Former Professor of Sociology, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, Email: pcjain_jnu@yahoo.co.in
† Was Associate Professor of Adult & Continuing Education, Dr. H. S. Gour University, Sagar
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The overall backwardness of the region is also reflected within the Jain community,
particularly in its educational, occupational and economic situation. Thus for instance,
Lalitpur district, one of the strongholds of Jains in U.P., had only one degree college until
recently -- and that too had not been functioning properly. There are only four universities
one each at Sagar, Jhansi, Rewa and Chitrakoot.

Table 13: Population of Bundelkhand, 2001 and 2011

State/District
District

Population,
2011

Jain
Population,

2001

Jain
Population,

2011

Proportion
of Jain

Population,
2011

Decadal
Growth

Rate, 2001-
2011 (%)

M.P.-Bundelkhand
Sagar 2,378,458 59,931 62,992 42.39 5.11
Damoh 1,264,219 23,818 25,005 16.83 4.98
Tikamgarh 1,445,166 14,604 15,569 10.48 6.61
Chhatarpur 1,762,375 9,766 10.409 07.00 6.58
Panna 1,016,530 4,534 4,734 3.19 4.41
Datia 786,754 499 453 00.30 -9.22
Sub-Total 113,152 119,162 80.19 5.30

U.P.-Bundelkhand
Lalitpur 1,221,592 19,797 20,390 13.72 3.00
Jhansi 1,998,603 7,620 7,328 04.93 -3.83
Banda 1,799,410 884 916 00.62 3.62
Chitrakoot 991,730 283 285 00.19 0.71
Jalaun 1,689,974 344 256 00.17 -25.58
Mahoba 875,958 223 234 00.16 4.93
Hamirpur 1,104,285 48 41 00.03 -14.58
Sub-Total 29,199 29,450 19.82 0.86
Total 18,335,044 142,351 148,612 100.00 4.4

Table 24: Some Jain Demographic Characteristics in Select Districts of Bundelkhand,
1981

District Jain
population

Growth
rate,

1971-81
Urbanization Sex ratio Family size

Sagar 45,144 21.95 58,11 913 6.2
Guna 20,265 27.42 63.52 903 6.8
Damoch 18,639 23.40 33.31 929 5.7
Lelitpur &
Jhansi 16,239 30.04 51.56 830 9.2

Vidisha 13,683 26.27 69.13 921 6.0
Tikamgarh 11,029 36.23 47.07 901 5.7
Ave/Total 125,219 27.55 53.8 899 6.6
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Shop-keeping and agriculture has been the mainstay of Jain economic activities in the
Bundelkhand region. As far as the general education and occupation in the service sector was
concerned most Jains one generation ago preferred to go for conventional occupations such
as teaching, banking and local government record-keeping (Lekhapāla). A privileged few
became engineers, doctors and Chartered Accountants. Very few Jains served in railways,
police & army or Indian Administrative Services. The Majority continued to stick to petty
trade and commerce, their paternal or family occupations. In any case all this is a matter of
empirical investigation.

Research Methodology

For a short-notice survey like this, a convenient sample of one hundred youth was taken from
Sagar district for detail investigation with the help of an Interview Schedule consisting of
about 40 questions/items. In data collection due consideration was given to sociological
factors like rural-urban background, gender balance and caste as well as class considerations.
The data were collected in Sagar city and the neighboring villages, namely Parsonia (9 km),
Sanodha (11km), Udaipura (23km), Banda (35km), Dalpatpur (45 km). Whereas the first
three villages are partly unapproachable by pucca road, the last two villages are fully
approachable. The data were collected by the second author of this report in December, 2011.

Socio-Economic Background of the Respondents

The socio-economic background of the respondents was as follows:

1. The respondents belonged to urban and rural areas in equal proportion.
2. Majority of them was male (71%).
3. Seventy percent of the respondents were in the age-group 21-30 years.
4. Seventy-three percent respondents were unmarried, almost equally divided between

urban and rural areas.
5. Caste distribution was dominated by the Parwars (62%), followed by Golapurav,

(25%), and Samaiya (3%). Ten persons did not bother to respondent this item.
6. The majority of respondents were graduates and post-graduates – more of them in

urban areas (45%) than in rural areas (26%).

Table 3: Age Structure
Age Group Urban Rural Total
Below 20 05 06 11

21-25 21 18 39
26-30 14 17 31
31-35 10 09 19
Total 50 50 100
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Table 4: Marital Status
Marital Status Urban Rural Total

Unmarried 38 35 73
Married 09 15 24
Widow 01 - 01

No Response 02 - 02
Total 100

Table 5: Caste/Sub-Caste
Category Urban Rural Total

Parwar 17 45 62
Golapurav 22 03 25
Samaiya 01 02 03

No Response 10 - 10
Total 50 50 100

Family Structure and Background

Sixty-one percent of the Jain families in Sagar District were found to be having nuclear
families, whereas 29% were Joint. More nuclear families were found in urban areas (34%)
compared to rural areas (27%). Relatively more joint families were found in rural areas
(23%) than in urban areas (16%).

Overwhelming majority of Jain families own their houses in both rural (49%) and urban areas
(45%). Only a tiny minority lives in rented houses (1%, and 5% respectively). At the same
time about 40 % Jain households own agricultural land, relatively more in rural areas.  Data
regarding family income are not very reliable, but they do suggest that about two-third of the
Jain families had Rs. 1 lakh per annum income.

Table 6: Family Structure
Urban Rural Total

Nuclear 34 27 61
Joint 16 23 39
Total 50 50 100

Table 7: Family Income (Per Annum)
Urban Rural Total

Less than Rs. 50,000 14 3 17
Rs. 50,000 – 1 Lakh 08 08 16

Rs. 1-2 Lakh 18 25 43
Rs. 2 Lakh + 10 14 24

Total 50 50 100
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Table 8: Land Ownership
Urban Rural Total

Yes 11 29 40
No 39 21 60

Total 50 50 100

Education and Employment

As already mentioned, Bundelkhand continues to remain educationally and industrially a
backward region. The Jain Samaj of Bundelkhand also reflects this reality. Most Jain families
there have 5 to 6 members who depend on the earnings of a single member, usually male. In
such a situation it is difficult for them to afford the cost of higher education. About 20%
respondents in our survey belong to this category. Those who are economically a little better
off end up in acquiring graduate and post graduate education, mostly in arts or commerce
subjects. Very few can afford professional education in subjects like engineering, medicine,
law, and management or information technology.

Most Jain families are deprived of quality education as they have access to only government
schools, where the medium of instruction is Hindi and written or spoken English is not taught
properly. Thus in our sample only 3% of the respondents had gone to English medium
schools. Lack of knowledge of English not only hampers further education of most
Bundelkhand youth, they also succumb to long-standing family pressure for joining either the
family shop-keeping business, or for lowly employment. Not surprisingly, 49% of our
respondents are engaged in family shop-keeping business. There appears to be stagnation in
intergeneration occupational mobility from grandparents’ generation to that of the
respondents. Thus 48% of the grandparents also used to be engaged in shop-keeping.

Historically, for more than a century now Sanskrit Jain Vidyālayas have been an important
avenue of getting education and employment. Given the significant level of poverty among
the Jain families in the region, many of them used to send their wards to various Sanskrit Jain
Vidyālayas located regionally, or as far away as Banaras, Arrah, Mathura, Jaipur, Mahavirji
and Delhi. These Vidyālayas provided free boarding, lodging and tuition. It was also these
Vidyālayas that produced several generations of traditional Paṇḍitas as well as modern Jain
scholars of Sanskrit, Prakrit, Jainology and Indology. This was a general trend throughout the
20th century. It is only now that some of these Vidyālayas have begun to decline in the
absence of students and perhaps community financial support. Thus our survey found only
3% on the respondents taking the advantage of Sanskrit Vidyālayas.

Young Jains also face a number of problems in getting themselves a suitable employment.
The lack of knowledge of English on the part of many of them proves a major initial hurdle in
this regard. In Bundelkhand English medium schools are few and far between. The students
who graduate through Sanskrit Vidyālayas particularly face this problem. In certain situations
the Jain youth are also discriminated against in job-hunting due to their perceived image of
being wealthy. Slightly more than 50% of the respondents in our survey felt that they are
discriminated against by other communities. Additionally, the work participation rate among
the Jain women is the lowest in India although literacy and education among them is the
highest. Our survey data suggest that 35% youth are either unemployed or underemployed for
which they cited the following reasons: 1. Lack of appropriate education and training (30%),
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2. Family need (19%), 3. Lack of “approach” (13%). About 38% did not respond to this
question.

In the rapidly changing times when the meaning and contents of education rapidly is being
redefined, it is important to be up to date and competitive. Unfortunately the Bundelkhand
Jain Samaj is not yet prepared for that. It is not surprising therefore that Jain youth from this
region rarely figure in various kinds of competitive examinations.

Table 9: Educational Qualification
Education Urban Rural Total
Below 10th Grade - 12 12
Intermediate 02 09 11
Graduate 24 15 39
Post Graduate 21 11 32
Other 03 03 06
Total 50 50 100

Table 10 : Employment Status
Category Urban Rural Total
Shop keeping 16 33 49
Service 04 01 05
Unemployed 14 08 22
Under Employed 08 05 13
Studying 08 03 11
Total 50 50 100

Table 11 : Match between Education & Employment
Urban Rural Total

Yes 25 20 45
No 17 21 38
No Response 08 09 17
Total 50 50 100

Table 12: Occupation of Grandfather
Urban Rural Total

Agriculture 11 24 35
Shop keeping 24 24 48
Service 02 01 03
Munim 05 - 05
Misll. 08 01 09
Total 50 50 100
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Problems in Marriage

The matrimonial situation for youth in Bundelkhand has been described by many observers
as critical. Small size of the Jain community, sectarian divide, caste/sub-caste  endogamy,
gotra exogamy, low sex ratio, lack of inter-religious marriage, lack of widow remarriage,
practicing of Bāla Dīkṣā - all these factors have tended to aggravate the problems of marriage
among the Jains in that the availability of choice of marriage partners is increasingly being
restricted. In the rural areas the situation has got further aggravated by the fact the girls from
cities or towns are not willing to get married to boys living in rural areas. Needless to say,
these issues need sociological investigation.

Our survey data show that 73 % of the respondents are unmarried, in spite of the fact that
about 50% of them are in the marriageable age group of 26-30 years. This only suggests that
either the late marriage is increasingly becoming a norm, or that the respondents have not
been able to get marriage partners.

Against this background it is interesting to note that all the respondents were opposed to
inter-community (e.g. Jain-Hindu) marriage, though they were not averse to inter-caste
marriage within the Jain community. An overwhelming majority of them preferred arranged
marriage (97%) without dowry (98%). Apart from no-dowry response, another surprising
finding was their overwhelming support for widow remarriage (99%), something which is not
approved by Jain scriptures.

Social and Religious Conservatism

Bundelkhand is mostly inhabited by Terāpanthī Digambara Jains, followers of most
conservative sect in Jainism. This particular sect is characterized by the ideal-typical mokṣa-
mārga ideology, and abundance of religious rituals and overall orthodoxy. In Ganesh Prasad
Varni’s accounts of Digambara Jain communities of Bundelkhand, the “doctrine and practice
are closely tied up with each other” and that there is “a continuous and ever-increasing stress
on the path of purification among Digambara Jain householders”, which manifests in
hierarchical differentiation of laity in the form of brahmacārī, kṣullaka and ailaka
(collectively called tyāgīs).5 Along with tyāgīs, Jain paṇḍitas (teachers and scholars) form a
significant intermediate layer between the ascetics and the laity in Bundelkhand region.6

The continuous and frequent interaction between ascetic and laity is the characteristic feature
of this orthodoxy. The ascetic-centric feature is the cornerstone of this sect. In the monastic
organization of the Terāpantha Digambara Jainism the laity and ascetic don’t constitute a
polarity, they constitute a single continuum. Thus the householders’ life is progressively
imbibed with spiritually and spiritual progress (Eleven Pratimās) along the mokṣa-mārga.
Our survey data also highlight some these features of social and religious conservatism of the
Bundelkhand Jains. Thus, all our respondents make a daily visit to the temple for Deva-
Darśana, and are in favour of imparting religious education to children in schools.
Overwhelming majority of them is also in favour of giving dīkṣā to young children. A great
majority of them are not members of any Jain association. While all the respondents stay
away from consuming alcohol and non-vegetarian food, about 50% of them eat food after
sunset.
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Overcoming the problems

Jain youth of Bundelkhand do not seem to have of a way out of this combined situation of
social/religious conservatism, matrimonial problems and problems of education and
underemployment. A section of Jain population is resorting to urban migration in order to
overcome some of these problems. In this context it must be noted that the Jains are the most
urbanized (75% in 2001) community in India, as also, in Bundelkhand. Our survey also
suggests that 79% of youth are willing to settle in another city or town if they get a suitable
job for themselves. Besides overcoming personal problems, the Jain youth don’t seem to have
a focused opinion on the improvement of the Jain community in Bundelkhand, except to
suggest and overall economic development of the region. Can some social engineering be
done by the Jain community at large? The respondents don’t have any concert answer to this
question than reiterating the overall development of the region.

Conclusion

To sum up, lack of opportunity for quality education, under-employment and matrimonial
problems constitute three most important problems in the life of Jain youth in Bundelkhand.
The fate of Jains in Bundelkhand is thus tied up with the overall development in the region.
Therefore, economic, educational and infrastructural development is required to bring about
general prosperity in the region.
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Sallekhanā: Jain Metaphysical Perspective
Dr. Jayanti Lal Jain*

The word ‘metaphysics’ has several meanings but mostly it is used to denote something non-
physical or which is ‘beyond’, ‘upon’ or ‘after’ physics; science of what is beyond the
physical. The physical perspective would be to look upon the working of matters in the
Universe and our material individual life including existence of life and death, as evident to
us and subject matter of senses. The metaphysical perspective is to look beyond this birth and
death of physical body. Its perspective lies in looking at what happens to the soul and
passions in the process. The paper discusses the types of soul’s existence in present and
future life and the kind of body and its conditions one gets in the next life. It links the present
death to next birth (conversely present birth to past death). It also links present state of soul
and passions to that of next life and other successive lives. Various aspects of metaphysical
perspective are discussed in this paper and it is asserted that sallekhanā is a natural and
spontaneous choice for a person facing death, as natural as death itself.

1. The Enlightened Death: Different Aspects/Names:

Understanding life or death is a complex phenomenon. It is popular to talk about the art of
living without knowing the purpose of life itself. One can assign the purpose of life for
oneself based on one’s own whimsical or subjective reasons. Jain Philosophy, keeping in
mind the dynamics of life, operations of karmic matters, laws of the Universe governing
substances, cycle of life and death and consequent transmigration, promotion of eternal
happiness and bliss for the soul etc., advocates the notion of art of dying which is inclusive
of art of living. The art of living and art of dying are two sides of the same coin.

Deaths are classified in many ways. Death of a being without right faith is normal one.
Auspicious death with right faith may be sudden or expected. One contemplates on the nature
of soul (Samādhi), does whatever possible in the case of sudden death. In the case of
impending and inevitable death, one has time to plan. According to Bhagavatī Ārādhanā, this
planning involves forty aspects (see Table-1) in the most common process adopted in the
enlightened death. These aspects relate to considerations of eligibility, quality of spiritual
education, reverence, ability to move to places, enthusiasm, dispossessions, samādhi,
santhārā, guide, forgiveness, sallekhanā etc. For example, Sallekhanā means diminution of
passions and body. Santhārā implies using land/rock/wood/dry grass as bed in the process. In
short, the comprehensive view involves all these aspects. Different names focus on one or
more of the aspects of the overall process of discipline adopted while facing impending
death. These do not necessarily imply different things/processes.

The terms such as equanimity, spiritual fitness, self absorption, yoga, control of mind and
concentration on pure soul are synonym.1 Samādhi, according to Niyamasāra, is
contemplation on soul with Dharmadhyāna and Śukladhyāna and with control of senses,
mind, words and body with enthusiasm and austerities.2

* Director-CPS, Mangalayatan University, Aligarh, Email: jl.jain@mangalayatan.edu.in
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Table 1: Considerations in Planning for Impending Death

SN. Short Name Sallekhana’s View
1. Eligibility (arha) Willingness to adopt needed steps for better next life

2. Outer Signs (liṅga) Evidence of signs of ability to adopt the path
3. Study of scriptures (āgama) Has acquired needed knowledge for the purpose
4. Reverence/ right faith Respect and commitment for what is to be done

5. Concentration
(samādhi) Concentration of mind on the single objective

6. Irregular movements Make physical movements if needed or stay in odd
places

7. Intention Seriousness in performing duties

8. Austerities Given up worldly possession, both external and
internal

9. Enhancement Successively improvement in spiritual thoughts
10. Practice Continuous practice of spiritual enhancement
11. Sallekhanā Diminution of passions and body’s strength

12. Direction to fellow monks
Get directions from Ācārya/giving up position of
Ācārya if holding and select the next eligible one to
ensure continuity

13. Forgiveness (before
sallekhanā)

Seeking forgiveness from Ācārya/other monks in the
group

14. Follow scriptures Think on the lines of scriptures and express
accordingly

15. Group Movement The follower may be required if needed to move to
other groups

16. Search for guide Search for Guru/teacher who will supervise & guide
the path

17. Known Guru Has necessary ability and experience to supervise
18. Shelter The observer to take shelter under capable Guru only
19. Examination Test of Guru’s enthusiasm, desires etc.
20. Surrounding To examine external surrounding of the place/people
21. Permission Seek permission from the guide/monk guide
22. Other’s help Offer of help from the other disciples of the guide
23. Self assessment One’s faults to be told the Guru after self assessment

24. Merits-Demerits Guru to assess merits-demerits of the concerned
follower

25. Resting place Place of staying to be suitable for sallekhanā

26. Sleeping (Santhārā) Sleep using land/rock/wooden planks/dry grass as the
bed

27. Selection of Guru Help and guide the completion of process of
sallekhanā

28. Display of food and vows of
giving up

Makes conscious decision to give up food after
understanding implications

29. Diminution of food Diminishes quantities of food in stages

30. Sacrifice/austerities Complete food reduction but takes liquids such as
water
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31. Forgiveness (for faults
during process)

Seeks forgiveness from Guru  and others in the group
of monks if he has defaulted/misbehaved due to
fear/pain or otherwise

32. Shedding karmas By greater concentration on pure soul known as
nirjarā

33. Listening Listen to the preaching of Ācārya during observation
period

34. Make aware or reminding Make conscious of the object if one falls
sick/develops attachments

35. Protection shield Reminding the goal of detachment if the follower
falters

36. Equanimity (samatā) Indifference to the subjects of life or death
37. Meditation (dhyāna) Contemplation of the self

38. Thought colour (Leśhyā) Keep good leśyā by restraint of mind, words, body &
passions

39. Reward/ fruits Outcome of sallekhanā or fruit in next life

40. Separation of body
(maraṇa) Giving up body with peace and self- glorification

2. Ultimate Purpose of Sallekhanā:

Without the knowledge of purpose, there may not be adequate efforts on the part of a person
undertaking this spiritual endeavour. Even if someone has acquired knowledge from
scriptures about it, one may not do it unless convinced of the same. It is important to
undertake it at an appropriate time. This is done to attain complete and eternal happiness of
soul. This is possible only in the state of liberation, a state of omniscience and/or in the state
of four accomplishments of infinite knowledge, infinite vision, infinite vigour and infinite
happiness, besides manifestation of infinite properties. The infinite happiness is on tape all
the time and without any blemish or disturbance. The welfare of soul lies in this state and not
in any other states. All Jains have reverence and bowing to Arihanta/Siddha as reflected in
Namskāra Mantra and all want to ultimately become like them. Sallekhanā makes it possible
to attain the same and accelerate the process towards this goal. It is instrumental (Nimitta) for
the goal of liberation. Although there are different types of deaths, there is inseparable
relationship between the type of death and ultimate liberation. Even if liberation is not
achieved immediately in the next life, such a soul gets best possible next life and moves
rapidly towards liberation in a few lives. In general, those who do not undertake sallekhanā
may have infinite or at least many lives before they attain eternal happiness and liberation.
Ācārya Samantabhadra in his famous work, Ratna Karaṇḍa Śrāvakācāra, written in the 2nd

Century A.D. deals with subject and describes very clearly the purpose and conduct of
householder.3 Bhagavatī Ārādhanā authored by Ācārya Śivārya is another famous ancient
text of 1st century which elaborately discusses different aspects of adoption of Sallekhanā by
monks.

3. Enhancement of Spiritual Merit:

The immediate purpose of sallekhanā lies in the enhancement of spiritual merit as the
ultimate purpose may or may not be achieved only in one life. On likelihood of impending
death due to natural or other calamity, famine, disease and old age, wise/excellent/intelligent
people should undertake sallekhanā for the purpose of spiritual uplift. It can have various
aspects but it is primarily done for metaphysical reasons. The other aspects may be important
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for social, physical, legal, civil rights, political, communal, economic etc but these get
subdued looking at overwhelming importance of metaphysical aspects. One may view this
spiritual enhancement aspect as hypothetical or imaginary. However, discarding this will be a
grave mistake as we do not have complete understanding of the working of the Universe and
our present knowledge has limitations. Jain Philosophy based on the teachings of the
Omniscient provides complete understanding of the working of the Universe with all its
substances with their properties and modifications of all times and places. In view of this
mandate of the omniscient, it is a natural and spontaneous choice. One needs knowledge
which is far superior to the Omniscient to reject or challenge it. Even if someone does not
believe in it for some reason, it still requires close examination and intellectual honesty
(without bias) to appreciate what has been told.

4. Fruit of Asceticism:

The mental conditions at the time of death determine to a great extend the future of soul’s
life. The attitude of sallehkanā i.e. equanimity of mind, spiritual enhancement and meditation
on the nature of soul - all these result in liberation or better life in future. This is the reward of
practice of asceticism followed by either monks or households. Just as student would eagerly
wait for the result of examination, an ascetic would anxiously wait for sallekhanā at an
appropriate time. Generally, only those who have practiced asceticism earlier in life can do so
at the time of death. Hence, this is like the reward for the same. In fact, the very purpose of
adopting a life of monk or righteous life by the householder is only for metaphysical purpose,
otherwise one can lead the mundane life. It is a natural right and spontaneous choice to resort
to it. Missing the opportunity of self glorification (Ārādhanā) at the time of death would only
amount to negation of what has been done all along life. Such persons will always be ready to
undertake it at any moment in view of preparations for the same.

On the contrary, a person who leads a life filled with the metaphysical objective of self
glorification and follows the practices of right faith, right knowledge, right conduct and self
absorption throughout life but does not do so at the time death is likely to continue in the
ocean of mundane existence.4 It is like a very well trained soldier who misses the target at
crucial time, is likely to meet only the tragic death. Therefore, there is no question of not
adopting sallekhanā at the end of life. The fruit of the best of ‘ārādhanās’ will be
achievement of mokṣa; One may attain higher level of heavens depending on the level of
observance. Whatever be the result, ultimate attainment of mokṣa is certain.

5. Forgive and Give-up of Possessions:

While living and working, one is likely to have affection to dear ones, attachment to physical
objects, feelings of hatred, wickedness, grief, fear, possessions and so on. Preoccupation with
matters concerning them will be great hindrance in contemplation/ meditation at the time of
death. When one is devoting to self, considerations of non-self have to go. These will create
karmic bondage and take away from the path of metaphysical objective. Further, after the
death, these become meaningless. It is wise to forgive family members and others who came
in contact during life and give up attachments and aversions in a dispassionate manner. If
forgiveness is not sought from others and the observer of sallekhanā does not forgive others,
ill-feelings may continue and cause karmic bondage for next lives. It is natural and
spontaneous choice to go for it.
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6. Restraints of Passions:

Reflecting on the good and bad deeds done by oneself, getting done by others and supporting
deeds of others, it is wise for a person to take vows of asceticism or control of passions for
the remaining part of life. One realises the futility of passions done throughout life. Restraint
of passions seems crucial for happiness in this or next life and ultimate liberation. Restraints
must precede sallekhanā or taking shelter of one’s own soul. The glory of human birth lies in
observing restraints by desisting injury to all other beings and sensual pleasures. Experience
of self is beyond sensual pleasures. It can be acquired only by observing restraints and rising
above all worldly desires. The objective here is not to destroy senses but diverting the efforts
of an individual from enjoyment of senses to the enjoyment of self. This frees the mind for
meditation on the nature of soul. In Jain Philosophy, there is a detailed discussion on
forgiveness, observing restraints and renunciation of possessions.

7. End of Misery:

An observer of sallekhanā ultimately frees oneself from pains, misery, birth, disease, old age,
death etc of mundane existence. There are miseries in all phases of life such as human, sub-
human, heaven and hell. In liberation, one attains the treasure of ocean of blissfulness. One
gets eternal happiness which cannot be compared with anything in all phases of life. The
desire for liberation is always very acute in those who follow the path of right faith. In fact,
this is the ultimate in metaphysical perspective and cynosure of spiritual activities. Although
different faiths have different notions about liberation but this remains the central theme. In
Jain philosophy, a liberated soul never comes back to this mundane world of transmigration
and lives happily there without a body in subtle or abstract manner. Such souls never undergo
the physical pains and anxieties. They have truly metaphysical life. Sensuous pleasures have
limitations but soul’s happiness is infinite and eternal. Thus, sallekhanā becomes a natural
and spontaneous choice. The objective is summed up as under:

 We want end of misery/suffering and desire happiness
 End of Misery possible only through destruction of karmas
 Destruction of karmas possible only through samādhi/sallekhanā
 Sallekhanā possible only through following path of three jewels
 The path of three jewels possible only through having right faith

8. One Death Dedicated to Sallekhanā:

Everyone has undergone infinite births and deaths in the past without any explicit benefit.
Even if someone does not believe in transmigration of soul, it is evident that this life itself is
full of challenges in spheres of such as economic, social, physical etc. No matter, how much
efforts are made for these, there is a feeling of frustration or helplessness as the events take
place in this world. Either way, it may be prudent to heed the advice of the great monks and
the Omniscient and do what they say. They were the most intellectual and experienced beings
of their time and faced the similar problems. We are not first people ever born and
encountering these challenges of life. So, in view of this considered opinion, a person
dedicates one death to the sallekhanā way, after understanding the nuisances for the same.
Ācārya Śivārya, following the precepts of Mahāvīra, says that one who undertakes sallekhanā
is bound to get liberation in 7 or 8 next lives. That is, if a monk observes it with the highest
levels possible, he may attain liberation in the same life but if follows in various degrees, and
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then he may take a maximum of 7 or 8 lives. Even this maximum number prescribed is not
discouraging as all of us have already undergone infinite births and deaths.5

9. Inevitability of Death:

Svāmī Kārtikeya, around 1800 years ago, talks about inevitability of births and deaths.6 As
events are pre-determined, the Omniscient Arihanta has definite knowledge of where, when
and how one is destined to die or get birth and events would precisely happen accordingly
only. Neither Indra- the King of Heaven nor the Omniscient Arihanta has power to avert or
change the course of likely events. Just as Sunday and other days follow in sequence, one by
one, and no one can prevent their occurrence; the same way no one can do anything to avert
the death. It depends on past karmas and takes place in its own natural manner. Births, deaths,
diseases, old age etc are not unique to any group of people based on any consideration
whatsoever. These are universal happenings indicating operation of universal laws and no
subjective laws at all. No ancient being has ever survived till today nor will people living
today live for good. Knowing that the death is inevitable, it is prudent to resort to sallekhanā
and die peacefully.

One of the Twelve Contemplations relate to helplessness (aśaraṇa bhāvanā). Paṇḍita
Daulataramji states that all the mighty Kings of heavens, demons, birds and others are victims
of death, as the dear for the lion.7 The divine gems, the holy mantra, mystical devices etc.
cannot prevent the occurrence of death. Food or doctors also cannot save from death. The
living beings continuously migrate in five cycles of matter, space, time, births/deaths and
psychic activities without any respite. Everybody who takes birth eventually dies. No one
can escape from the cruel clutches of death. Thus, death is inevitable as it comes to everyone
someday. No one dies simply because one wants to die. It is a logical event in life and occurs
in its own manner. Knowing this, a person with right faith undertakes sallekhanā without any
fear. Neither he wants to hasten death nor delay it but remains absorbed in the soul.

10. Giving up Food not the Objective by Itself:

Sallekhanā has basic two aspects- gradual diminution of passions and body. The first has
been described earlier. Giving up food or embracing death or accelerating death process is
not the objective at all. It looks to others from outside so, but the person is motivated by the
higher purpose of  using the last precious moments available to be devoted to contemplation
of own soul and obeisance to five fold greatest souls of arihantas, siddhas, ācāryas,
uppādhyāyas and sādhus who followed the same path. Giving up food is incidental to the
whole sublime process but not the objective by itself. It is a part of the larger process of
contemplation of soul, enhancement of spiritual merit, following ascetic life, giving up of all
attachments and aversions, control of passions and path of mokṣa. Please see table 1 which
indicates it to be one of forty considerations. Even if one takes food, there is no guarantee
that death will not occur. Anyone merely trying to give up food and embracing death is not
advised at all. The word ‘sallekhanā,’ means winning or crushing passions of attachment and
aversion in a proper and systematic manner, i.e. through thorough contemplation of pure soul
by giving up all those things which might deter that process. Interest and capability of senses
such as touch, taste, smell, seeing and hearing gets diminished in view of old age. The
observer sometimes resorts to fasting, multiple fasting, partial fasting, takes only milk,
buttermilk, boiled water and so on depending on one’s physical strength but without the idea
to hasten death.
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11. Human Birth- a most Precious Gift of Nature: No attempt to Hasten Death:

Jain Philosophy does not advocate accelerating the process of death by starving or not taking
or partially taking food. Human body is considered to be the most precious gift of past
karmas and not to be squandered away in vain. A number of restrictions are provided in Jain
diet which not only help in observing nonviolence but also keeps oneself away diseases.
Drinking water after filtering by clothes, drinking boil water, cleaning of raw grains or
vegetables before cooking, not to eat junk food and eat within the limits of time prescribed,
not to eat and drink at night, occasional resorting to fasting and so on. All these and many
others not mentioned here serve the purpose of good heath and keeps oneself fit. Many Jain
monks and householders even now complete over a hundred years before death. One can
follow good religious practices only when one is healthy and fit. Human body is considered
as the most invaluable companion in the path to mokṣa. Human birth is considered as the
most auspicious birth and a rare opportunity to move on the spiritual ladder. Thus, giving up
food to hasten the process of death is ill- conceived notion.

In fact, dying before insuring the better prospects for next life is suicidal in nature.
Sallekhanā is like insurance for the next life guaranteeing magnificent lump sum gain in the
life ahead. Just as some sacrifice or premium is paid to keep insurance policy live, some
sacrifices including food are done in the process of sallekhanā. In case of terminal diseases, it
is undertaken only after exhausting all options of treatment and such a person would already
been following restrictions of food as advised by doctors but giving up these food items is not
forcing early death. The remaining life of such a person is not dependent on taking food
alone. Taking regular food does not necessarily guarantee life in case of terminal sickness or
very old age. Rather, it may create more body complications and restrictions on diet keeps
complications under control.

The very fact that a maximum period of 12 years is prescribed for sallekhanā implies that
there is no idea whatsoever to sudden withdrawal of food and hasten death. The food and its
quantity are reduced systematically and successively depending on one’s physical and mental
health. In the first 4 years, periodical fasting and meditation in different physical postures are
undertaken. One gives up slowly tasty food, spices, milk, ghee etc in the following 4 years,
takes rice/liquid rice for the following 2 years, and for next one year frequent fasting done
with intake of rice and ‘kāñjī’ only. In the first half and second half of last year, medium and
rigorous levels of austerities are observed respectively. If death does not occur in 12 years,
one may give it up or start it all over again.

12. Sufferings at the time of Death:

The people who undertake sallekhanā are engaged in the noble deed of self absorption after
sacrifices possessions, food, passions and comforts that yield pleasures in life. Does that
amount to suffering by them at the time of death? Peaceful death does not mean dying with
material comforts which result in infinite births.

According to Jain Philosophy, all beings have been eternally suffering in the worldly
existence and there is no escape from it. Ācārya Amitagati in Yogsāra Prabhṛta (verse 33 to
35) summaries the same like this: “Embodied (souls) attaining hellish, sub-human, human
and celestial conditions of life suffer bodily pain and mental anguish generated by karmas”.
“The Jinas call the pleasure, born out of the senses as restlessness, because of its being
unstable, pain generating, augmenting desire and causing karmas.” The karmas accompany in
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all these four conditions of life and cause pain and anguish. Only in the state of liberation,
one gets rid of them. Sallekhanā provides a way out to liberation and so cannot be called as
causing sufferings. Some examples are given in Table 2 for easy understanding of ideas
involved.

Table 2: Sufferings at Death Time and Metaphysical Perspective

S.No. Suffering Sallekhanā’s View/metaphysical perspective

1. Hunger It is body and not soul that needs food.  Sallekhanā is to
eat and drink the nectar of pure soul

2. Thirst Has thirst of eternal bliss; satisfied with equanimity; need
for water get subdued

3. Cold It is a body characteristic Soul does not have sensation;
cold does not touch a soul,

4. Heat Stay in the cave of the soul untouched by heat

5. Biting by insects Bitten by the desire for flow of nectar of knowledge
within the self and forget about physical pain.

6. Under clothing or no
clothing

Desire to understand the bare and absolute truth, innocent
and behaves like the child born without cloths and

attachments

7. Attachments to the
worldly objects

Be with the pure soul without any attachments which
create bondage, contemplates on the nature of pure soul

8. Gives up interest in
sensuous subjects Enjoys the internal bliss of the soul, married to the soul

9. Sleeping on land,
wood plank or rock

Takes rest in the soul, does not want to miss the pleasure
of soul and hence lesser sleep

10. Endures abuses by
others

Forgives all, others say so due to ignorance, looks at own
sovereignty of the soul

11. Physical torture
/murder

Knows soul to be eternal, physical torture due to the
previous karmas

12. Diseases Considers only physical, fights back like a lion and not as
a coward

13.
Desires or begs
medicines and

medical treatment

Considers sallekhanā as the best medicine and treatment
so that all ailments will go away for ever

14. Adverse surrounding
of place and others

Surrounded by the ocean of knowledge, advice of the
wisest

15. Non-bathing and non-
cleaning of body Observes soul as the purest and cleanest object

16. Failing memory and
knowledge

Considers the omniscient nature of soul, memory is
physical in nature

17. Observing strictly
rules of conduct Walk confidently on the path of moksha without any fear

18. Indifference to all
individuals/objects Satisfied with the self, enjoys the ocean of happiness

19.
Sufferings due to

disrespect shown by
others

Looking at the sovereignty of the soul within, does not
expect reverence from others or despite others
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20. Accepting defeat in
arguments

Busy in self absorption, futile to indulge to arguments
with others

21. Lack of complete
knowledge Looks at the nature of soul to be omniscient

22. Lack of supernatural
accomplishments

Never moves away from the objective of right path of
pure soul

13. Death and Age-determining Karma:

As per the theory of karma, each type of broad eight karmas and their subdivisions into 148
underlies at the specific operations in life. In view of this, death is caused only by the age-
determining (āyu) Karma. That is, lack of food and water, lack of medicines, natural
calamities or any other factor is not the real cause of death. It may look like that on the face
of it but intrinsic cause is operation of age determining karma. Ācārya Kundakunda in his
famous work on Samayasāra, written about 2000 years ago mentions about this.8 The
Omniscient have declared that death of living beings is caused by cessation or wearing out of
life-determining karma. No one else determines life span so no one can take away this; it runs
its full duration. Neither anyone can destroy or produce this karma. Life duration is not
caused by others. It is purely self- determined. The thought that someone can cause life or
prolong duration of life is under delusion. Such a person lacks true knowledge and right faith.

14. Scheme of Life after Death:

One of the most powerful concept and motivation behind sallekhanā is explained through
leśyā or thought activities denoted by colours. Leśyā refers to yoga inclination- involvement
of mind speech and body in the thought process. The yoga inclination gets coloured by
passions and creates bondage in terms of nature, quantity, intensity and duration. Passions
influence intensity and duration of karmic bondage and yoga influence the type and extent of
bondage. Leśyā is divided into six type and symbolized by colours such as kṛṣṇa (black) , nīla
(blue), kapota (gray), pīta (golden), padma (lotus white) and śukla (pure white). The first
three are considered as bad, while the last three considered as good leśyā. Each leśyā has
numerable, innumerable and infinite types.

Broadly speaking each can be divided into three levels – lower, middle and highest. Each
type has six-fold increases and decreases which denote very subtle levels. Leśyā have 26
levels consisting of 18 (6 leśyā x 3 Level) and 8 levels relating to later years of life which
create bondage for the next life.

Assume that a human being at present has life span of 81 years. His age related bondage for
the next life is determined by a maximum of 8 iterative processes known as upakarṣaṇa
(diminutions). The first such process takes place after the lapse of two-third of life, that is, 54
years. The bondage takes place after completion of 54 years and the duration lasts from first
unit of time after 54 and up to a maximum of less than 48 minutes (antarmuhūrta).  If the age
related bondage of next life does not take place in the first occasion, it may happen in the
second chance at the age of 72. Similarly, if the bondage does not happen, then next chance
comes at the age of 78 and so on. One gets a maximum of 8 such occasions based on two-
third of the remaining period. If the age related bondage for the next life does not happen in
these 8 occasions, then it will definitely happen in the last but one antarmuhūrta. The details
about the type of leśyā and age related karmic bondages are given in the Table 3, 4 and 5. It
starts from the highest level of kapota leśyā and ends with the highest level of pīta. The tables
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also give the outcome of level of leśyā in terms of next life in hell, heaven, animals and
human beings. These provide the broad information but become more complicated with
seven levels of hell with 8.4 million places, four types of heavenly beings with different
classification of heavens, many varieties of animal and human life.

The duration of each of the eight upkarṣaṇas is less than 48 minutes. Different levels of all
the six leśyā’s middle 8 points determine the bondage of age (life span) for the next life.
There are two rules for the bondage to take place. First, those beings who die due to poison,
bullets etc, next life determination happens as per two-third principle as described earlier.
This is applicable in case of human beings and animals in karmabhūmi (region of labour).
Second, beings in haven, hell, humans and animals in bhogabhūmi (region of enjoyment)
complete their full age before death, as determined in the previous life. For them, life span
bondage for the next birth takes place just before six month of death and they also go through
the process of eight diminutions (upkarṣaṇa) and life span of next birth is determined on
basis of middle levels of leśyās (according to some other view it happens in nine months
before death) in case of humans and animals of bhogabhūmi.

15. Crucial Importance of Peaceful Death:

What an excellent results/outcome of dying in a peaceful manner through sallekhanā! Can
anyone assure this? Sallekhanā does this by keeping passion under control as the death
approaches nearer. Anyway, the body become weak either due to disease or old age and there
is hardly any charm in enjoyed food and drinks, which if not digested properly can lead to
more serious health problems. Remember, the minimum life span in heaven is above one
pālya (billion of years) and maximum of 33 sāgaras in the highest level of heaven. What an
attraction for happy life of billions of years in exchange of maintenance of peace and
equanimity at the time of death for a very brief period!

Human beings/animals creating life span bondage in a particular leśyā may or may not die in
the same leśyā. For example, a human being does life span bondage for heaven but has
inauspicious leśyā at the time of death; he will go to the lowest form of heaven
(Bhāvāntrika), not in the higher levels of heaven. But he retains the same level of auspicious
leśyā, will go to Vaimānika heaven, However, beings in heaven/hell creating life span
bondage will retain the same leśyā but there may be variations in intensity and hence will be
born as human beings/ animals. Tables 3, 4 and 5 indicate the broad outcome of leśyās at the
time of death.

What a rare opportunity! Sallekhanā can be generally taken by human being only and not the
other three major types of species. In exceptional cases, some animals with right faith also
adopt Sallekhanā but beings in hell and heaven cannot undertake this. It becomes a natural
and spontaneous choice for human beings. It is important and obligatory that human beings
with right faith resort to Sallekhanā at the time of death.
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Table 3: Eight Levels of Leśyā and Age Bondage

S. No. Level of Leśyā Outcomes
for the next life

1. Highest level of kapota,
Middle level of kṛṣṇa & nīla

Hell, Animal,
Human

2. Middle level of kṛṣṇa, nīla and kapota
Lowest level of pīta

All four types of
birth

3. Middle level of kṛṣṇa, nīla and kapota
Lowest level of padma

All four types of
birth

4. Middle level of first five Leśyās
Lowest level of śukla

All four types of
birth

5. Lowest level of kṛṣṇa
Middle level of rest five Leśyās

All four types of
birth

6. Lowest level of nīla
Middle level of rest four other than kṛṣṇa

Heavenly
birth

7. Lowest level of kapota
Middle level of rest three good Leśyās

Heavenly
birth

8. Middle level of padma & śukla
Highest level of pīta

Heavenly
birth

Table 4: Leśyā and Age Bondage (Other 18 Levels)

S. No. Level of Leśyā Outcomes /Birth in the next life

1. Auspicious Leśyā
Highest level of Śukla

Highest Heaven & Mokṣa in the next
life (Sarvārthasiddhi)

2. Middle level of Śukla Above 13th & 14th Heaven but below
Sarvārthasiddhi

3. Lower level of Śukla Above 11th & 14th Heaven
4. Highest level of Padma Above 11th & 12th Heaven

5. Middle level of Padma Above 3rd & 4th Heaven but below 12th

Heaven
6. Lower level of Padma Above 3rd & 4th Heaven

7. Highest level of Pīta Last leyer of 3rd & 4th Heaven
(Cakra Indraka Vimāna)

8. Middle level of Pīta Above 3rd & 4th Heaven
but below 12th Heaven

9. Lower level of Pīta 1st & 2nd Heaven
(First Ṛju Indraka Vimāna)

10.
Inauspicious Leśyā
(Order change based in degree)
Lower level of Kapota

1st hell (First part – Sīmāntaka Indra
Bill)

11. Middle level of Kapota Before 3rd hell (Sañjavalita Bill and
above Sīmāntaka Bill)

12. Highest level of Kapota 3rd hell (Last but one Indrak Bill)
13. Lower level  of Nīla 3rd hell (Samprajvalita Indraka Bill)

14. Middle level of Nīla Above 3rd hell But below 5th hell
(Andhaka Bill)

15. Highest level of Nīla 5th hell (last but one Āndhra Bill)
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16. Lower level of kṛṣṇa 5th hell (Last part of Timisra Indraka
Bill)

17. Middle level of kṛṣṇa
Between 6th to 7th hell (Except
Avadhistan Bill of 7th and Timisra Bill
of 5th hell)

18. Highest level of kṛṣṇa 7th hell (Avadhistāna Indraka Bill)

Table 5: Leśyā and Age Bondage (Additional Details)

Level of Leśyā Outcomes  for the next life
Middle level of kṛṣṇa, Nīla,
Kapota& Pīta

Lower three Heaven (Bhāvāntrika), Beings of Earth,
Water & Vegetations

Middle level of kṛṣṇa, Nīla and
Kapota Beings of Fire, Air and 2nd to 4th Sensed

Middle level of kṛṣṇa, Nīla and
Kapota

Human beings without right faith get birth as animals
and Bhāvāntrika

Middle level of Pīta Human beings and animals of bhogabhūmi go to
Bhāvāntrika

Middle level of Pīta
Devas without right faith from Bhāvāntrika and first
and second Heavens are born as beings of earth,
water & vegetation

Middle level of kṛṣṇa, Nīla and
Kapota

Human beings and animals without right faith are
born as beings of earth, water, air, fire, second to four
sensed  beings and insentient five sensed &
vegetation

16. Resolve of Sallekhanā: An Eternal Practic

An aspirant of the path to mokśa takes a resolve that he would undertake Sallekhanā even
before one feels that the death is approaching fast. Puruṣārthasiddhyupāya, written by
Ācārya Amṛtadeva, about 1000 years ago stated the resolve of a person with right faith as
follows:

I will certainly undertake sallekhana in a systematic manner and the vow of
sallekhana will be taken well before the time of death. As death is certainly likely to take
place, so the business of reduction or elimination of passion is not a suicide as that person
has no attachment or aversion to anyone.9

This kind of resolve is an eternal practice with all persons with right faith. Infinite beings
have achieved liberation and all of them have adopted the best of the types of deaths in the
penultimate life and in many cases several lives before. No one can attain liberation without
resorting to some kind of samādhi either for a very short duration or long. Jain literature
(especially Purāṇas) is very rich in such historical records of life of tīrthaṅkaras, saints and
households.

17. Suicide vs Sallekhanā:

In view of the knowledge of the nature and objective of resolve, the observer/follower of
sallekhanā cannot allow it to become a case of suicide as this is a negation of the concept. It
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is clear from the earlier description that a person is not inviting death or doing suicide as he
knows that death is now inevitable. There is no way to escape from it. It is not his desire to
force death on himself but after knowing that the death is forcing or imposed on him by
inherent process of existence, he gives up attachment and contemplates on the eternal nature
of soul. In case of suicide, there is desire to die but in this case he has no desire to die. He is
making best use of remaining time in contemplation instead of feeling miserable.

By any stretch of imagination, it cannot be considered as suicide. Suicide is committed in a
feat of extreme anger, hurting of ego, discovery of secret wrong things done and frustration
due to failure in achieving what one desires (greed). Suicides are committed generally by
preventing breathing, falling in water (sea, river, lake, etc) and in fire, taking poison and
through use of weapons to put to an end to life. In case of sallekhanā, none of these things are
done. In case of suicide, a person thinks that he/she may get rid of whatever difficulties one is
facing but generally such people end up in hell or subhuman life. Suicides are generally
committed secretly in isolation, unlike sallekhanā done under guidance of learned persons
and elderly ones.

In fact, the act of sallekhanā is considered as the most nonviolent act. The root cause of
violence is passion. In sallekhanā, passions are reduced or eliminated and hence nonviolent
in nature. The vow of nonviolence is being practiced by householders and monks at different
levels throughout life time which proves further the adherence to the path of nonviolence
until death. Before undertaking it, a person takes leave from family and other known people
and seeks forgiveness for any wrong doing, so the passions get subdued.

The resolve is valid upto 12 years and is taken after observing many vows as a
householder/monk. There is no hurry to die. Nobody wants early death. Human life is always
considered best among various types of births as one can practice penance and control of
passions. Greater the practice of nonviolence, better chances for happier life next. Twelve
years is a reasonably long time and even if the death does not occur in that period, he may
undertake the vow again or even not undertake immediately if not certain about it.

In all prayers, devotional recitations and almost all spiritual endeavours, one aspires for
sallekhanā. It finds place in sāmāyika, ālocana, pratikramaṇa, pūjā, devotional songs and so
on. It is not a sudden idea of anyone to resort to it. A person with right faith be it householder
or monk, resolves every day for samādhimaraṇa at an appropriate time. The essence of these
prayers is like this:

Let my all miseries be over, let my all karmas be destroyed, let me have the benefit of
right knowledge, let my next life be better through samādhimaraṇa and let me have
enrichment of virtues of soul.

In view of the above and points given below in Table 6, sallekhanā occupies central place
and always there in the minds of all followers of right faith and it becomes a natural and
spontaneous choice.
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Table 6: Suicide vs. Sallekhanā

S. No. Suicide Sallekhanā

1. Mind full of tension, depression,
guilt etc. Very peaceful mind and subdued passions

2. Physical exhaustion & frustration Ray of hope for future births,  natural
physical weakness does not deter the resolve

3. Inability to restore order Earnest desire to set things right in this and
next life

4. Ambivalent attitude or conflicting
view on desire to die A clear vision and objective of righteousness

5. Helplessness – inability to handle
problem

Knows how to handle the problem and
determination to face it or fight back

6. Unable to find solution Has solution in sight, die with satisfaction
and peace

7. Loss of interest in life, fear of life
etc. Lives the rest of life for it

8. Offensive means used for causing
death Non–violent in nature

9. Generally secretly done It is done openly in presence of family and
others

10. Without permission from the family
or concerned persons

With the permission from family and
concerned persons

11. Generally done by own whimsical
idea

Done under the guidance of Guru/ learned/
elderly people following eternal practice

12. No desire to live and determination
to die No desire to live or die

13. Forces death upon oneself It occurs in a natural manner as it is
inevitable

14. Cuts live short Lives full life, no desire to cut it short
15. Unknown/uncertain outcome Known/certain outcome

18. Violations of the Resolve:

It is possible that a person after undertaking sallekhanā may have some weak moments and
think about certain desires and would like to somehow to complete the process. To avoid
such cases, it is already known to the undertaker through literature on the subject and also
told by his Guru not to have such wavering. Five types of following violations are likely and
the undertaker is already warned about them:

a) Desires to live: Having decided to undertake it, a person should not desire or think that
he could live more if he would have not have resorted to this practice. He has to
concentrate on the objective of contemplation of pure soul. If he does not do this, there is
a violation of the vow.

b) Desire to Die: The path of sallekhanā may seem to be difficult to some and may desire to
die early so as to get rid of the “agony” of the same. Such a desire is also a violation of
the resolve. Neither the desire to live nor the desire to die should arise in the process.

c) Fear of Death: If the person is afraid of death, assuming that death is painful process and
one has to suffer a lot, then such imagination is a very negation of the concept itself. Fear
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may be due to the unknown world after death, sudden death, disease and other such
things. An individual with right faith does not have fear of any kind.

d) Desire for the Company of Relatives and Friends: When the death seems to be a
painful process or feeling that one is leaving family and friends for good, one may desire
the company of near and dear ones. One may assume that such people may save or lessen
his pain etc. But this is a false notion and prevents meditation or contemplation on the
nature of pure soul.

e) Expectation of Enjoyment of Sensual Pleasures in the Next Life: Some people
imagine that undergoing pain or fasting or sacrifices would result in getting more
pleasures such as enjoyment in heaven and good human births as Kings or men of wealth
in the next life. This is like assuming quid pro quo relation in doing sallekhanā. This is a
false belief. One has to do it properly, then results will automatically follow and not that
somehow completing it and expect the best results.

All the above are likely to increase attachment and aversions and create karmic bondage
which is against the very basis of sallekhanā.

19. Ultimate in Yoga:

Yoga as a part/art of living is very well recognised today. Now, yoga is internationally
acclaimed both for physical and mental fitness. Various areas in art are recognised such as
gymnastics, marshal art, mountaineering, acting, drama, dance etc, then why not the art of
dying. How can we call dying in emergency ward of a hospital as an act of art or wisdom?
Sallekhanā is ultimate in yoga as the person not only practices it during life time but also
when one dies. It is undertaken by a person who has practiced the same throughout one’s life.
What is wrong in this? A follower attempts to balance physical fitness by diminution of food
and restriction of movements and mental fitness by contemplating on the nature of pure soul.
As salt dissolves in water, one gets absorbed/dissolves completely in the meditation of self
when death approaches nearer. Among four types of meditation, this will be Dharma Dhyāna
at least for a person with right faith and Śukla Dhyāna if the monk has the highest level of
meditation. It is like a soldier who cannot run away from battlefield (of death) and has to hit
the target (better next life) before one perishes.

To conclude, from the metaphysical perspective, it can be very well said the sallekhanā is not
a suicide/ mercy killing/ euthanasia or any other term used for the same. It is done in a very
systematic manner with a calculated metaphysical purpose. It is an enlightened death. It is
quite natural and spontaneous choice for a prudent person facing the inevitable death when all
other choices for survival look very futile. Various considerations stated above underlie the
Constitution of Life and Death - eternal laws regulating life and death for all beings. It is
imperative that sallekhanā is a natural and eternal right which cannot be denied.
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Philosophical and Constitutional Perspectives on the Right to Die
A Study of Case Law on Suicide, Euthanasia, and Santharai

Ananth Acharyaii

Overview

Suicide, euthanasia, and santhārā are all instances of a person taking away their own life or
causing it to be taken away, or in exceptional cases of euthanasia, of one person taking away
another’s life believing it to be the right thing to do.

Acts that have a high risk of harm, like wrestling, base-jumping, and high-wire acrobatics
without safety nets, are generally allowed, but the position on acts that directly cause the
death of the self has been in constant debate. It is generally either seen as a symptom of
mental illness or immorality. The opinions range from the belief that life has an intrinsic
value so great that the contents of the life do not matter to the belief that the contents of the
life can outweigh whatever value life itself has.

Few cases have come before the courts in India concerning suicide, euthanasia, and santhārā,
and this paper aims to study these cases against a background of the philosophical debates on
dying and death.

The Philosophy of Death

The Deontological school of thought maintains that some or all actions are right or wrong in
themselves, because of the type of action they are, whether or not they produce the best
consequences. Natural Law or morality falls under this school of thought as it believes that
the right action is that which fulfils and respects human nature, of which living is a
fundamental part. Human beings, it argues, have a basic instinct of self-preservation, clearly
showing that preserving lives is fundamental to human nature and any act towards self-
destruction goes against nature.1

Kant also argues along the deontological line of thought when he says that, ‘A man is only
bound to act in conformity with his own will – a will, however, which is designed by nature
to give universal laws.’2 These universal laws, Kant argues, dictate that life is sacrosanct and
taking one’s own life would be equivalent to ‘disposing of oneself as a mere means to some
discretionary end’ and this, to Kant, is ‘debasing [the] humanity in one’s person’.3

A related theological argument is that taking one’s own life goes against God’s will. This is
very similar to the premise that life is sacrosanct and fundamental to nature. However, the
argument against this says that taking away someone’s life is as much against God’s will as
saving someone’s life – that shortening someone’s life is as unnatural as prolonging it.4

A moral difficulty with this theory is expressed in the form of an example where a soldier
jumps on a grenade to absorb the impact and save others from the blast. While such a soldier

i This paper had been presented in International Seminar on “Legality and Jurisprudence of
Sallekhana/Santhara/Samadhimaran/Prayopaveshan” in the Indian Traditions organized by International
School for Jain Studies and National Law University, Delhi on 26th and 27th February, 2016.

ii LLB student of National Law University, Delhi. Email: ananthacharya189@gmail.com
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would intuitively be praised for saving the lives of other people, Deontology would look on
such an act negatively, in spite of the positive consequences.5

This brings us to Consequentialism and Utilitarianism which look primarily at the
consequences of actions and their ability to maximise pleasure or minimise pain. These
theories argue that when a person feels that their continued existence is likely to cause more
pain than pleasure to them or the people around them who may be distressed by the suffering,
or in the case of the soldier’s example, when, by jumping on the grenade, the soldier is
maximising others’ pleasure, they should be allowed to make the choice to die. Doing so not
only reduces overall suffering and increases overall well-being, but also preserves their
dignity and autonomy.6 Hedonistic utilitarianism simply says that a person’s net pleasure
determines the value of their life – if, when you subtract a person’s total pain from their total
pleasure, you arrive at a positive net pleasure, then that life is worth living; and if you arrive
at a negative net pleasure, then that life is not worth living. If a person is living a bad or
painful life, the longer they have to live such a life, the lower the net pleasure becomes and
the more strongly Hedonistic Utilitarianism would justify that person taking their own life.7

Mill takes a more liberal view when he argues for complete self-determination, provided that
such determination only affects the self. In his On Liberty, he expresses that someone’s own
good is sufficient reason to try to convince them but not sufficient to compel them to behave
in a certain way…‘In the part which merely concerns himself, his independence is, of right,
absolute. Over himself, over his own body and mind, the individual is sovereign.’8

However, Mill’s conception still allows for justifications like public good or public interest to
interfere with someone’s determination to take their own life. Reasons like the family being
deprived of that person’s contribution, society being deprived of their services, or the State
being deprived of taxes could allow for interference. Even if these are dismissed as indirect
consequences, the garrison threshold9 could still be used to prevent someone from exercising
their autonomy in certain circumstances.10

The most liberal perspective comes from Epictetus, who compares life to a game –
‘remember that the door is open. Do not be more cowardly than children, but just as they say,
when the game no longer pleases them, “I will play no more,” you too, when things seem that
way to you, should merely say, “I will play no more,” and so depart’.11 He absolutely
disregards the impact such an action may have on any other person.

One common statement is that a person who is suffering and living a painful life may be
better off dead. Many philosophers argue that this is a flawed argument because truly saying
so requires knowledge of what the state of being dead is like. However, the same argument
has also been used the other way around, because the lack of knowledge of the state of being
dead also prevents anyone from honestly saying that life, or especially a painful life, is
better.12

The Courts’ Perspectives

The courts first discussed suicide in 1986 when the High Court of Delhi13 condemned
punishing the attempt to commit suicide saying that the society should instead feel ashamed
for causing the social strains that lead people to commit suicide and that society ‘compounds
its inadequacy’ when it ‘gleefully sends him to mingle with criminals, as if trying its best to
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see that in future he does fall foul of the punitive sections of the Penal Code’ instead of
giving the people psychiatric help.

In 1987, the High Court of Bombay14 decided that section 30915 violated the Constitution of
India when they held that it violated articles 14 and 21 by being arbitrary in that it treats all
cases of attempted suicide alike, irrespective of the reasons and circumstances. They
discussed what the various reasons could be – including mental illness (which accounted for
one-third of all cases of suicide), physical distress, affliction by dreaded diseases, inhuman
and unbearable conditions of life, loss of interest in life, and a genuine urge to quit the world
due to a sense of fulfilment of the purpose for which one was born. They mentioned
Durkheim’s study on suicide and his classification of all cases of suicide into egoistic,
altruistic, and anomic suicide (missing fatalistic suicide altogether).

The court then discussed the approach of different religions and different countries towards
taking one’s own life. Some religions, they observed, allow it in certain circumstances (like
in the case of serious illness or for religious reasons), while some forbid it or consider it a
crime worse than homicide. All the countries the court mentioned consider correction more
important than coercion. Japan in specific was mentioned by the court where hara-kiri is
illegal as a form of punishment but when done voluntarily, is highly praised.

Following this, the High Court of Andhra Pradesh16 held that section 309 was valid because it
did not mandate punishment but merely provided an upper limit, and the court hearing any
case was free to decide to not impose any punishment whatsoever. They further observed that
there were a number of fundamental rights provided to all people under the Constitution of
India and these could be enjoyed only when a person was alive, and therefore the right to life
under article 21 could not include the right to die.

Finally in 1994, the Supreme Court of India in P Rathinam v Union of India17 held in favour
of the invalidity of section 309 for violating article 21 for multiple reasons. They discussed
Jahagirdar’s conception of suicide whereby mens rea was missing in all cases as suicide
happened due to temporary insanity and therefore people attempting suicide cannot be held
guilty of committing any offence with the intention to commit it. They further discussed that
Runthaswamy had stated that ‘after the principles of Benthamism and utilitarianism, reason,
utility and individual liberty had exhausted themselves, humanitarianism occupied the field
and it is this principle which has seen the enactments of statutes like Workmen’s
Compensation Act, Factories Act and various other statutes dealing with public health,
sanitation and weaker sections,’ and that it was this principle that required that attempts to
commit suicide not be punished. They, however, held that section 309 did not violate article
14 because the court had sufficient discretion to discriminate amongst different cases.

This was the first case to try to directly take a moral stand on suicide when they dismissed
other principles and said that the principle of humanitarianism should be applied in cases
relating to attempts to take one’s own life. Previous cases largely lacked a moral basis and
looked at suicide only in terms of its rationality or rather the irrationality with which cases of
suicide are treated, along with criticising the treatment of suicide for being insensitive. When
the High Court of Andhra Pradesh held that section 309 was free from any defect, they did so
primarily from a deontological point of view, even though they absolutely failed to mention
any moral arguments.
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The liberalisation that P Rathinam brought in was quickly reversed by Gian Kaur v State of
Punjab,18 when the Supreme Court held that the right to life under article 21 contained only
the right to life and the positive overt acts that needed to be undertaken to accomplish suicide
could not trace their genesis to the right to life as they caused the opposite.

This case overruled P Rathinam without engaging with any of the arguments that had been
made for decriminalising attempts to commit suicide. They conveniently used the decision of
the court in P Rathinam on the validity of section 309 under article 14 to hold it valid and
further also held that section 309 did not violate article 21.

In 2011, the Supreme Court gave its decision on euthanasia in Aruna Ramchandra Shanbaug
v Union of India,19 where the court discussed repeatedly how the nurses and doctors taking
care of Aruna Shanbaug were truly concerned about her well-being and wanted to take care
of her till her last natural breath. The Attorney General, they said, ‘stated that there was a
great danger in permitting euthanasia that the relatives of a person may conspire with doctors
and get him killed to inherit his property,’ in spite of also believing that, ‘Indian society is
emotional and care-oriented’. The Supreme Court further stretched out the discussion by
examining the status of euthanasia in different countries, some of which allow it when
approved by medical professionals and psychiatrists, and discussing the intricacies of coma,
permanent vegetative state, and brain death.

Throughout, the Supreme Court absolutely disregarded the morality of the issue and instead
quoted jokes and made references to literary works by George Bernard Shaw and Robin Cook
to describe the dilemmas doctors face and the potential misuses of euthanasia if allowed.
They do, however, conclude by permitting passive euthanasia in certain circumstances,
provided such decision is made bona fide by the next friend in consultation with a medical
professional and a psychiatrist.

In 2015, the Supreme Court discussed santhārā in Nikhil Soni v Union of India,20 where the
arguments can broadly be classified into one side saying that santhārā was equivalent to
suicide, which was morally bad, and the other side saying that Jain people engage in santhārā
voluntarily to cleanse themselves and attain freedom from the cycle of life and death. The
court dismisses the argument that santhārā is an essential religious practice by saying that
none of the religious teachings of Jainism make santhārā compulsory or say that it is the only
way to attain mokṣa. The court further dismisses the voluntariness argument and equates
santhārā to suicide, holing it to be illegal.

The simple dismissal of the voluntariness argument shows that the court is taking a strong
deontological stand and directly dismissing the consent principle of morality whereby people
are entitled to choose what happens to them.

To summarise, the current position on suicide, euthanasia, and santhārā are that all three are
not allowed, largely because of, well, no particular justification. The general theme has been
that life has inherent value, but none of the judges has mentioned this as a reason for
preventing the taking of a life. Most of the cases have involved broad discussions on how
other territories, religions, and even individual people, deal with suicide, euthanasia, and
santhārā.

The cases holding for allowing the taking of one’s own life have included a little more moral
debate through at least the mention of humanitarianism.
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Conclusion

People are allowed to donate their organs, thereby actually removing parts of their own body
and giving them to someone else. Boxing and other kinds of fighting are allowed because the
parties consent, even though each of the parties could be injured as a consequence, and could
even die. These cases show that to a large extent, the right of self-determination is respected.
The soldier who saves the life of others by jumping on the grenade is appreciated for being
brave, thereby supporting an underlying principle of utilitarianism (whereby the life of the
people saved is considered valuable enough for the soldier’s sacrifice to be morally
permissible).

However, in more common cases of a person taking their own life, like in suicide, euthanasia,
and santhārā, absolutely no moral grounds are used to support the decision, or from the
judgements, even argued. The idea of hedonistic utilitarianism whereby a person’s life can be
more justifiably taken away the longer someone suffers is not even considered.

The Attorney General, in Aruna Shanbaug, did argue that euthanasia should not be allowed
because there was a possibility that a cure would later be invented. This argument is basically
invalid because the possibility of the cure being invented within the person’s lifespan, and
fast enough to make the rest of that person’s life worth living, are very close to zero.

The court taking a deontological stand is very ironic considering their approval of the death
penalty. The hypocrisy of the judicial system in using the inherent value of life as an
argument for preventing people from taking away their own lives while maintaining the
monopoly of the State to take away the lives of other people is very problematic.

I believe that the most appropriate principle to use is utilitarianism, accommodating for
voluntariness, provided it is exercised rationally. A person should be allowed to choose to
take their own life, but that person should make such a decision rationally and after
calculating the net pleasure of the life they would be leading following such a decision. In
cases where the person is unable to make the decision for themselves, the same principle of
utilitarianism should be applied to the life the person would lead if their life is not taken
away.

The current lack of moral backing to any of the judgements on suicide, euthanasia, and
santhārā is problematic because it allows too easily for decisions to be overturned and
reversed with a complete lack of reasoning and understanding. The judicial system’s position
on a person taking away their own life should not be dependent on the contentions of both
sides and their beliefs but must be based in a stronger moral understanding of life and death.
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tSu n'kZu esa vkRek dk Lo:i
izks- ohjlkxj tSu

¼d½ izLrkouk

fo'o ds yxHkx lHkh n'kZuksa dk vR;Ur izeq[k fo"k; gS vkRek vkSj tSun'kZu Hkh bldk viokn ugha
gSA tSun'kZu dks rks fo'ks"k :i ls vk/;kfRed n'kZu ekuk tkrk gSA osnksa vkSj iqjk.kksa esa Hkh tSun'kZu
ds izorZd izFke rhFk±dj _"kHknso dks ^vkRefo|k&fo'kkjn* dgk x;k gSA tSun'kZu esa vkRek dk
vR;Ur foLrkjiwoZd lkaxksikax foospu miyC/k gksrk gSA vkRek ls lEcfU/kr dksbZ Hkh i{k ,slk ugha gS
ftl ij tSukpk;ks± us izdk'k u Mkyk gksA mUgksaus u dsoy izdk'k Mkyk gS] rRlEcU/kh iwoZ&mÙkj i{kksa
dk Hkh l;qfDrd foospu fd;k gSA

vkRek ds brus vf/kd foLrkjiwoZd foospu ds ihNs tSukpk;ks± dh ;g Li"V /kkj.kk jgh gS fd
vkReKku gh loZ/keZ dk ewy gS vkSj vkReHkzkfUr gh loZnq%[kksa dk ewy gS( vkReKku ls gh /keZ dk
izkjEHk gksrk gS vkSj vkReKku ds fcuk dksbZ fdruh gh cká /keZfØ;k,¡ djs] mls /keZ vkSj /keZtU;
Qy izkIr ugha gksrkA tks tho vkRek dks tkurk gS] le> yhft, fd mlus lc dqN tku fy;k]
lEiw.kZ 'kkL= tku fy;s] lkjk yksdkyksd gh tku fy;k] og ,d n`f"V ls eqDr gh gks x;k( fdUrq
ftlus vkRek dks ugha tkuk og nqfu;k Hkj dh fo|kvksa ;k loZ 'kkL=ksa dk if.Mr gksrs gq, Hkh
vKkuh gh gSA vr% tSukpk;ks± ds vuqlkj vkRek dks tkuuk thou dh lcls igyh vkSj vfuok;Z
vko';drk gS( O;fDr dks yk[k dk;Z NksM+dj Hkh] dksfV mik; djds Hkh vkREkk dk lehphu Kku
vo'; djuk pkfg,A tc rd vkRek dk Kku ugha gksxk] rc rd tjk Hkh vkxs ugha c<+k tk

ldsxkA1

¼[k½ vkRek ds vfLrRo dh flf)

dqN yksx vKku ;k vkxzg o'k tSun'kZu dks ukfLrd le>rs gSa vkSj dgrs gSa fd tSun'kZu
vkREkk&ijekRek] iq.;&iki] LoxZ&ujd vkfn dks ugha ekurk( tcfd ;g loZFkk feF;k /kkj.kk gSA ge
;gk¡ LFkkukHkko ls blds foLrkj esa ugha tkuk pkgrs gSa] fdUrq la{ksi esa bruk gh dgdj vkxs c<+rs gSa
fd tSun'kZu iw.kZr% vkfLrd n'kZu gS vkSj vkRek&ijekRek] iq.;&iki] LoxZ&ujd vkfn dh lÙkk dks
Li"Vr;k Lohdkj djrk gSA tSun'kZu vkRek dh lÙkk esa u dsoy fo'okl djrk gS] vfirq fofo/k
;qfDr;ksa ls mlds vfLrRo dh flf) Hkh djrk gSA vkREkk ds vfLrRo dh flf) ds fy, tSukpk;ks± us
vius xzUFkksa esa vusdkusd ;qfDr;k¡ izLrqr dh gaSA vkpk;Z leUrHkæ ¼f}rh; 'krkCnh½ us rks ^thoflf)*
uked ,d LorU= xzUFk gh fy[kk gS ftlesa vusd ;qfDr;ksa ls tho ds vfLrRo dks fl) fd;k x;k
gSA tho ds vfLrRo dh flf) esa tSukpk;ks± }kjk izLrqr ;qfDr;ksa esa ls dqN izeq[k bl izdkj gSa&

1- ftl izdkj ;U=izfrek dh ps"Vk,¡ vius iz;ksDrk ds vfLrRo dk Kku djkrh gaS] mlh izdkj

izk.k&viku vkfn Hkh vkREkk ds vfLrRo dk Kku djkrs gSaA2

2- eSa lq[kh] eSa nq%[kh] bR;kfn izdkj ls tks ^vga&izR;;* gksrk gS mlls Hkh vkRek ds vfLrRo dh

flf) gksrh gSA3

3- ^vkRek* 'kCn gS rks vkREkk vFkZ Hkh vo'; gksuk pkfg,A ftudk vfLrRo ugha gksrk muds okpd

'kCn Hkh ugha gksrsA4

4- xq.k ¼lq[k] nq%[k] Kku] n'kZu] pkfj= vkfn½ xq.kh ds fcuk ugha jg ldrsA og xq.kh vkREkk gh

gSA5


v/;{k] tSun'kZu foHkkx] Jh yk-c-'kk-jk- laLÑr fo|kihB] ubZ fnYyh& 110016 veersagarjain@gmail.com
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blds vfrfjDr ^L;k}kneatjh* vkfn xzUFkksa esa ,d vdkV~; rdZ ;g Hkh fn;k x;k gS fd ^;g vkRek
gS* ,slk tks gedks Kku gksrk gS og D;k gS\&la'k;]  foi;Z;] vu/;olk; ;k lE;d~\ dksbZ ,d rks
vo'; gksxkA ;fn la'k; gS rks Hkh vkREkk ds vfLrRo dh flf) gksrh gS] D;ksafd voLrq dk la'k; ugha
gksrkA ;fn foi;Z; gS rks Hkh vkRek ds vfLrRo dh flf) gksrh gS] D;ksafd loZ= vizfl) inkFkZ dk
foi;Z; ugha gksrkA vu/;olk; gks ugha ldrk] D;ksafd vukfn dky ls izR;sd O;fDr vkREkk dk Li"V

vuqHko djrk gSA rFkk ;fn lE;d~ gS rc rks vkRek ds vfLrRo dk lk/kd gS ghA6

¼x½ vkRek ds i;kZ;okph 'kCn vkSj mudk fo'ks"k vfHkizk;

tSu&xzUFkksa esa] fo'ks"kr;k vkpk;Z ohjlsu fojfpr /koyk vkSj vkpk;Z usfepUæ fl)kUrpØorhZ fojfpr
xksEeVlkj esa tho ds vusd i;kZ;okph ;k lekukFkZd 'kCnksa dk mYys[k fd;k x;k gS vkSj lkFk gh

mudk vFkZ Hkh Li"V fd;k x;k gSA7 la{ksi esa tho ds ¼lalkjh tho ds½ dqN i;kZ;okph bl izdkj
gSa&

¼d½ K & D;ksafd ;g tkurk gSA
¼[k½ Kkuh & D;ksafd blesa Kku xq.k ik;k tkrk gSA
¼x½ Kkrk & mi;qZDr ghA
¼?k½ drkZ & vius Hkkoksa dks vkSj O;ogkj ls iqn~xy deks± dks djrk gSA
¼³½ HkksDrk & vius Hkkoksa dks vkSj O;ogkj ls iqn~xy deks± dks Hkksxrk gSA
¼p½ oDrk & opu cksyrk gSA
¼N½ lDrk & Lotu] fe=] 'kjhj vkfn esa vklDr gSA
¼t½ izk.kh & bfUæ;] cy] vk;q] 'okl izk.kksa ls lfgr gSA
¼>½ fo".kq & izkIr gq, lEiw.kZ 'kjhj esa O;kIr jgrk gSA
¼ ¥½ Lo;aHkw & Lor% gh mRiUu gksrk gSA
¼V½ 'kjhjh & 'kjhj&lfgr gSA
¼B½ nsgh & nsg&lfgr gSA
¼M½ ekuo & euq vFkkZr~ Kku ls fufeZr gSA
¼<½ tUr q & prqxZfr lalkj eas tUe ysrk jgrk gSA
¼.k½ ekuh & eku d"kk; okyk gSA
¼r½ ek;koh & ek;k d"kk; okyk gSA
¼Fk½ ;ksxh & eu&opu&dk; ;ksxksa dk /kkjd gSA
¼n½ ladqV & NksVs 'kjhj esa fldqM+ tkrk gSA
¼/k½ vladqV & cM+s 'kjhj esa QSy tkrk gSA
¼u½ {ks=K & yksdkyksd :i loZ {ks= dks tkuus dh {kerk j[krk gSA
¼i½ vUrjkREkk & vkB dekasZ ds vUr% vFkkZr~ e/; esa fuokl djrk gSA

¼?k½ ^tho* vkSj ^vkRek* dh O;qRifÙk vkSj mldk fo'ks"k vfHkizk;&

tSu&xzUFkksa esa ;|fi tho ds mi;qZDr vusd i;kZ;okph 'kCn fxuk;s x;s gSa] ijUrq iz;ksx tho vkSj
vkRek& bu nks 'kCnksa dk gh lokZf/kd gqvk gS( vr% bu nks 'kCnksa dks fo'ks"k :i ls le>uk vko';d
gSA ^tho* 'kCn dh O;qRifÙk vkSj vfHkizk; bl izdkj crk;k x;k gS fd tks thrk gS] thrk Fkk vkSj
Hkfo"; esa Hkh ft,xk] ogh tho gSA ;Fkk&

¼1½ ßik.ksfga prqfga thofn thfoLlfn tks fg thfonks iqOoaAÞ8
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¼2½ ßn'klq izk.ks"kq ;FkkikÙkizk.ki;kZ;su f="kq dkys"kq thoukuqHkoukr~ thofr] vthohr~] ftfo";fr bfr oka

tho%AÞ9

^vkRek* 'kCn dh O;qRifÙk vkSj vfHkizk; bl izdkj crk;k x;k gS fd tks lnk Kkukfn :i ls xeu
¼ifj.keu] ifjorZu] mRikn&O;;½ djs] og vkRek gSA ^vkRek* 'kCn laLÑr dh ^vr~* ¼vr
lkrR;xesu½ /kkrq ls cuk gS] ftlds nks vFkZ gksrs gaS& xeu vkSj KkuA ;gk¡ nksuksa gh vFkZ xzká gSaA

¼³½ tho vkSj vkRek esa vUrj&

^tho* vkSj ^vkRek* oLrqr% ,dkFkZokph gSa] mu nksuksa dk Lo:i ,d gh gS] mu nksuksa ds Lo:i esa
fdlh izdkj dk dksbZ vUrj ugha gS( rFkkfi iz;ksx ds Lrj ij bu nksuksa 'kCnksa esa egÙoiw.kZ vUrj gS]
ftls le>uk ykHknk;d gSA

^tho* 'kCn dk iz;ksx rc fd;k tkrk gS tc 'kkL=h;] lS)kfUrd ;k nk'kZfud ppkZ gksrh gS( fdUrq
^vkRek* 'kCn dk iz;ksx rc fd;k tkrk gS tc vk/;kfRed ppkZ gksrh gSA bls ,slk Hkh dg ldrs gSa
fd tho Kku dk fo"k; gS] v/;;u dk fo"k; gS( ijUrq vkRek /;ku dk fo"k; gS] vuqHkwfr dk fo"k;
gSA vFkok ,slk Hkh dg ldrs gSa fd tho fo'ofo|ky;ksa dk fo"k; gS vkSj vkRek vkJeksa dkA

njvly tho rks ge lHkh gSa] ij vkRek flQZ tho dks gh dgk tkrk gSA ftl izdkj iq#"k rks cgqr
gSa] lHkh dks iq#"k dgk tkrk gS] ij ^iRuh* flQZ viuh L=h dks gh dgk tkrk gS] edku rks cgqr gSa]
lHkh dks edku dgk tk ldrk gS] ij ^?kj* flQZ vius gh edku dks dgk tk ldrk gS( mlh izdkj
tho rks vuUr gSa] lHkh dks tho dgk tkrk gS] ij ^vkRek* dssoy Lo;a dks gh dgk tk ldrk gSA eSa
vius fy, ^vkRek* gw¡] ij vki ds fy, ^tho*A blh izdkj vki vius fy, ^vkRek* gSa] ij esjs fy,
^tho*A ^vkRek* 'kCn esa futrk ;k viuRo dk Hkko lekfo"V gSA xf.kr dh Hkk"kk esa ge bls bl
izdkj Hkh iznf'kZr dj ldrs gSa fd&

tho $ viuRo ¾ vkRekA
vkREkk & viuRo ¾ thoA

U;k;'kkL= dh 'kCnkoyh esa ge tho vkSj vkRek ds vUrj dks bl izdkj Hkh Li"V dj ldrs gSa fd
vkRek vkSj tho esa O;kI;&O;kid lEcU/k gSA vkREkk O;kI; gS] tcfd tho O;kidA tks vkRek gS mls
rks tho dg ldrs gSa] ij tks Hkh tho gS mldks ge vkRek ugha dg ldrs] vkRek flQZ tho gSA
ftl izdkj uhe vkSj ò{k esa O;kI;&O;kid lEcU/k gS] vr% tks Hkh uhe gS mls rks o`{k dgk tk
ldrk gS] ijUrq tks Hkh o`{k gS mu lcdks uhe ugha dgk tk ldrkA

¼p½ tho dk Lo:i % uokf/kdkjksa ds ek/;e ls

tSukpk;ks± us tho ds Lo:i dks HkyhHkk¡fr Li"V djus ds fy, uokf/kdkjksa dk Hkh vkJ; fy;k gS] tks
vR;Ur mi;ksxh gSA vkpk;Z usfepUæ fl)kfUrnso ¼10 oha 'krh½ }kjk jfpr ^æO;laxzg* xzUFk esa bu
uokf/kdkjksa dk 13 xkFkkvksa esa cgqr gh lqUnj o.kZu miyC/k gksrk gS] tks ewyr% iBuh; gSA vfr la{ksi
esa tho ds os uokf/kdkj bl izdkj gSa&

¼1½ thoRokf/kdkj& tks fu'p; ls vius pSrU;&izk.kksa ds }kjk vkSj O;ogkj ls bfUæ;&
cy&vk;q&'oklksPN~okl :i æO; izk.kksa ls thrk gS] og tho gSA

¼2½ mi;ksxe;& tho mi;ksxe; gSA mi;ksx dk vFkZ ;gk¡ ikfjHkkf"kd :i ls ^psruk* gh
xzká gSA psruk nks izdkj dh gS&n'kZuksi;ksx vkSj Kkuksi;ksxA bu nksuksa ds iqu%
vusd izHksn gksrs gSa ftudh ppkZ ;gk¡ LFkkukHkko ls lEHko ugha gSA fdUrq bruk
vo'; tku ysuk pkfg, fd og mi;ksx ;k psruk gh tho ;k vkRek dk tSun'kZu esa

okLrfod y{k.k dgk x;k gS& ßmi;ksxks y{k.ke~Þ10 ßpsruky{k.kks tho%AÞ11
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¼3½ vewfrZd& tho LoHkko ls vewfrZd gSA mlesa Li'kZ] jl] xU/k] o.kZ vkfn ugha ik;s
tkrsA

¼4½ drkZ& tho fu'p; ls vius Hkkoksa dk vkSj O;ogkj ls iqn~xydeks± dk drkZ gSA
¼5½ Lonsgifjek.k& tho vius 'kjhj ds cjkcj jgrk gS] NksVs 'kjhj esa NksVk vkSj cM+s

'kjhj esa cM+kA eqDrkoLFkk eas vfUre 'kjhj ds cjkcj jgrk gSA
¼6½ HkksDrk& tho fu'p; ls vius 'kq)k'kq) Hkkoksa dk vkSj O;ogkj ls iqn~xydeks± dk

HkksDrk gSA
¼7½ lalkjLFk& vukfndky ls v'kq)koLFkk esas ;g tho lalkj esa Hkze.k djrk jgrk gSA
¼8½ fl)& eqDrkoLFkk izkIr gksus ij ;g tho fl) gks tkrk gSA loZK] ohrjkx vkSj

ijelq[kh voLFkk esa vuUrdky rd jgrk gSA iqu% lalkj esa ugha vkrkA
¼9½ Å/oZxeuLoHkko& ;g tho ;|fi lalkjkoLFkk esa dekZ/khu gksus ds dkj.k fr;Zd~ v/kks

vkfn xeu Hkh djrk gS] ijarq bldk LoHkko Å/oZxeu gh gS& vfXuf'k[kkor~A
tSu&vkpk;ks± us tho ds mDr uokf/kdkjksa ds }kjk vU; n'kZuksa esa izfrikfnr
tho&fo"k;d feF;k ekU;rkvksa dk Hkh fujkdj.k fd;k gSA blds vfrfjDr vU;= Hkh
;Fkkizlax thofo"k;d vusdkusd /kkj.kkvksa dks feF;k] vlehphu ;k ;qfDrfo#) dgk
gS vkSj mudk l'kDr fujkdj.k izLrqr fd;k gSA ;gk¡ ge vf/kd  foLrkj esa u
tkudj vfr la{ksi esa vfLr&ukfLr fof/k ls mls fcUnqokj izLrqr djus dk iz;Ru
djrs gSa] rkfd ,d gh  >yd esa tho&fo"k;d tSu&vo/kkj.kk dk lkQ&lkQ irk
py lds&
¼i½ tho dk vfLrRo gSA mls 'kwU;] ek;k ;k vHkko :i ugha ekuk tk ldrkA
¼ii½ og Lora= ifjiw.kZ lÙkk gSA mls fdlh vU; czã vkfn dk va'k ugha ekuk tk

ldrkA
¼iii½ thoksa dh la[;k vuUr gS] ,d gh ugha gSA ,d tSls rks dg ldrs gSaA
¼iv½ tho mi;ksxe; gSA iapHkwr dk leok; ;k muls mRiUu ugha gSA
¼v½ psruk mldk LoHkko gSA pSrU; xq.k ds leok; ls psru ugha gqvk gSA
¼vi½ LoHkko ls vewfrZd gS] vtj&vej gSA nsge; ugha gS] mldk mRifÙk&fouk'k

ugha gksrkA
¼vii½ ladksp&foLrkj LoHkkoh gS] Lonsg&ifjek.k gSA oVdf.kdk ;k loZO;kid ugha

gSA 'kjhj ds fdlh ,d fof'k"V Hkkx esa Hkh ugha jgrk gSA
¼viii½ vius Hkkoksa dk drkZ&HkksDrk gSSA blds Hkkokas dk drkZ&HkksDrk vU; ugha gS

vkSj ;g Hkh vU; ds Hkkoksa dk drkZ&HkksDrk ugha gSA
¼ix½ vkREk Lo;a dks tku ldrk gS] og Lolaosnu&izR;{k gSA og Lo;a dks ugha

tku ldrk ;k ek= ij dks gh tkurk gS&,slk ekuuk feF;k gSA
¼x½ eksg&jkx&}s"kkfn foHkko gaS] mudk uk'k dj LokHkkfod 'kq)&cq) voLFkk

izkIr dh tk ldrh gSA jkx&}s"k tho ds LoHkko gSa vkSj mudk dHkh vHkko
ugha fd;k tk ldrk&,slk ekuuk feF;k gSA

¼N½ vkREkk dk Lo:i % le;lkjkfn vk/;kfRed xzUFkksa ds vkyksd esa&

Åij HkyhHkk¡fr Li"V fd;k tk pqdk gS fd tho vkSj vkRek esa oLrqr% dksbZ vUrj ugha gS] cl bruk
gh vUrj gS fd ^tho* 'kCn dk iz;ksx nk'kZfud ;k 'kkL=h; ppkZ ds izlax esa gksrk gS vkSj ^vkRek*
'kCn dk iz;ksx vk/;kfRed ppkZ ds izlax esa gksrk gSA tSun'kZu fo'ks"k :i ls vk/;kfRed n'kZu ekuk
x;k gS] mlesa vkREkk ds Kku vkSj /;ku dh izsj.kk izeq[krk ls nh xbZ gSA dqUndqUn tSls ew/kZU;
vkpk;ksZa us vius xzUFkksa esa vkReLo:i ds izfriknu ij gh fo'ks"k cy iznku fd;k gS] vr% ;gk¡
vk/;kfRed n`f"V ls Hkh vkRek dk Lo:i la{ksi esa fy[kk tkrk gSA
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KkrO; gS fd vkRek vkSj mldh vuqHkwfr opu&vxkspj gS] mls ok.kh }kjk O;Dr ugha fd;k tk
ldrkA ;gh dkj.k gS fd 'kkL=ksa esa tho dk o.kZu rks fQj Hkh HkkokRed :i esa fey tkrk gS] fdUrq
vkRek dk o.kZu vf/kdka'kr% vHkkokRed 'kSyh esa gh miyC/k gksrk gSA HkkokRed :i esa rks dsoy
bruk gh dgk x;k gS fd vkRek Kku] n'kZu] pkfj= vkfn xq.kksa dk fi.M gS fdUrq bruh Hkh ckr dk
'kh?kz gh [k.Mu Hkh dj fn;k x;k gS fd ;g rks Hksn gS tcfd vkRek rks vHksn v[k.M gSA ;Fkk&

ßoogkjs.kqofnLlfn  .kkf.kLl  pfjÙk nal.ka .kk.kaA

.k fo .kk.ka .k pfjÙka .k nal.ka tk.kxks lq)ksAAÞ12

vFkZ& O;ogkj u; ls vkRek ds Kku] n'kZu] pkfj= dgs tkrs gSa] ijUrq fu'p; ls rks mlds u Kku
gS] u n'kZu vkSj u gh pkfj=( og rks 'kq) v[k.M Kk;d gSA

blh izdkj ^le;lkj* dh ,d egÙoiw.kZ xkFkk esa vkRek dk Lo:i bl izdkj le>k x;k gS] tks
izk;% vHkkokRed 'kSyh esa gh gS&

ßvjle:oxa/ka vOoÙka psn.kkxq.kelíaA

tk.k vfyaxxg.ka thoef.kfíV~BlaV~Bk.kaAAÞ13

;g xkFkk vR;Ur izfl) gS vkSj vkpk;Z dqUndqUn ds ik¡pksa izeq[k xzUFkksa esa miyC/k gksrh gSA bldk
vFkZ gS & vkREkk vjl gS] v:i gS] vxU/k gS] vO;Dr gS] psrukxq.k lfgr gS] v'kCn gS] vfyaxxzg.k
gS vkSj vfufnZ"V laLFkku gS] mls tkuksA

blh izdkj ,d fuEufyf[kr xkFkk Hkh bl izlax esa HkyhHkk¡fr le>us ;ksX; gS&
ßvgesWDdks [kyq lq)ks nal.k.kk.kebvks lnk:ohA

.k fo vRFk eT> fdafp fo v..ka ijek.kqesWÙka fiAAÞ14

vFkZ& eSa ,d gw¡] 'kq) gw¡] Kku&n'kZue; gw¡] lnk v:fi gw¡ vkSj vius Kku&n'kZue; LoHkko ds
vfrfjDr bl txr dk ,d ijek.kq ek= Hkh esjk ugha gSA

tho vkSj vkRek esa ,d vUrj bl izdkj dk Hkh ns[kk tkrk gS fd tho dk dFku rks vkpk;ks± us
mlds leLr 'kq)k'kq) Hkkoksa vkSj la;ksxksa ds lkFk gh fd;k gS fdUrq vkRek dk o.kZu izk;% mls
'kq)&cq) vkSj leLr la;ksxksa ls fHkUu crkrs gq, gh fd;k gSA ;Fkk&

ßf.kXxaFkks .khjkxks f.kLlYyks l;ynkslf.kEeqDdksA
f.kDdkeks f.kDdksgks f.kEek.kks f.kEenks vIikAA

vljhjk vfo.kklk vf.kafn;k f.kEeyk folq)IikA

tg yks;Xxs fl)k rg thok laflnh .ks;kAAÞ15

vFkZ& vkREkk ijekFkZ ls fuxzZUFk gS] uhjkx gS] fu%'kY; gS] ldynks"k&fofueqZDr gS]  fu"dke gS] fu"Øks/k
gS] fuekZu gS vkSj fueZn gSA lalkjh vkRek Hkh ijekFkZ ls yksdkxz esa fLFkr fl)ksa ds leku v'kjhjh]
vfouk'kh] vfufUæ;] fueZy vkSj fo'kq) gSA

blh izdkj vkSj Hkh vusd xkFkk,¡ 'kq)&cq) vkRek ds Lo:i dks le>us ds fy, mn~/k`r dh tk
ldrh gSa] ij foLrkjHk; ds dkj.k lEHko ugha gSA

¼t½ vkREkk ds Hksn&izHksn&

tSun'kZu ds vuqlkj bl yksd esa vuUr tho jgrs gSa vkSj ;|fi LoHkko dh n`f"V ls os lHkh leku
gSa] ijUrq i;kZ;n`f"V ls os vuUr tho fofo/k izdkj ds gSa] fuEufyf[kr lkfj.kh ls la{ksi esa le>k tk
ldrk gS&
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tho

lalkjh eqDr

LFkkoj ¼,dsfUæ;½ =l
¼1½ i`Fk~ohdkf;d ¼1½ }hfUæ; ¼Ñfe vkfn½
¼2½ tydkf;d ¼2½ =hfUæ; ¼phaVh vkfn½
¼3½ vfXudkf;d ¼3½ prqfjfUæ; ¼Hkzej vkfn½
¼4½ ok;qdkf;d ¼4½ iapsfUæ; ¼euq";] nso] ukjdh] fr;±p]½
¼5½ ouLifrdkf;d

¼>½ vkREkk ds rhu izdkj %

tSun'kZu ds vk/;kfRed xzUFkksa esa vkRek ds rhu izdkj fuEufyf[kr crk;s gSa ftUgsa le>uk Hkh
vR;Ur mi;ksxh gS&

¼1½ cfgjkRek& tks 'kjhjkfn cká inkFkks± dks gh vkREkk ekurk gS og cfgjkRek gSA og

feF;kn`f"V vKkuh gSA16

¼2½ vUrjkRek& tks 'kjhj vkSj vkRek ds vUrj dks HkyhHkk¡fr igpku ysrk gS og

vUrjkRek gSA og lE;Xn`f"V Kkuh gSA17

¼3½ ijekRek& tks ohrjkx] loZK ;k 'kq)&cq) gS] og ijekRek gSA ijekRek nks izdkj dk
gS& ldy vkSj fudyA tks 'kjhj&lfgr gSa os vfjgar ldy ijekRek vkSj tks 'kjhj

ls Hkh jfgr gks pqds gSa os fl) Hkxoku fudy ijekRek gaSA18

buesa ls cfgjkRek&voLFkk loZFkk gs; gS] vUrjkRek&voLFkk dFkafpr~ mikns; gS vkSj ijekRek&voLFkk
loZFkk mikns; gSA

lkjka'k ;gh gS fd tSun'kZu esa vkRek dk vk/;kfRed vkSj rkfdZd nksuksa gh Lrjksa ij vR;Ur foLrr̀
foospu miyC/k gksrk gSA tSukpk;ks± us vkRek dk vfLrRo] tho ds i;kZ;okph] Hksn&izHksn] vkRek dk
Lo:i] vkRek ds Hksn] vkREkkuqHkwfr dh vko';drk vkSj fof/k bR;kfn lHkh igyqvksa ij lqUnj izdk'k
Mkyk gSA tSun'kZu ds vuqlkj bl yksd esa vuUrkuUr tho gSa] lHkh vius&vius fy, ^vkRek* gS vkSj
vkReKku ;k vkRekuqHkwfr ds }kjk viuh cfgjkRen'kk dks R;kxdj vUrjkRek gksrs gq, ,d fnu
'kq)&cq) ijekRek gks ldrs gSa ftlds ckn iqu% dHkh lalkj&ifjHkze.k ugha djuk iM+rk] vius
LokHkkfod KkukuUn esa gh vuUr dky rd eXu jgk tkrk gSA

lUnHkZ%
1- ¼d½ le;lkj] xkFkk 15] 17

¼[k½ ijekReizdk'k 1@99
¼?k½ ;ksxhUnq] ;ksxlkj] 53
¼x½ Ng<kyk] 4@9

2- ¼d½ lokFkZflf)] 5@11
¼[k½ L;k}kneatjh] 7

3- L;k}kneatjh] 17
4- vkIrehekalk] 84
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5- L;k}kneatjh] 17
6- ogh] 17
7- ¼d½ /koyk 1@1@1@1

¼[k½ xksEeVlkj] thodk.M] 365&366
8- izopulkj] 147
9- rÙpkFkZokfrZd 1@4
10- rÙokFkZlw= 2@8
11- lokZFkZflf) 1@
12- le;lkj] 7
13- ogh] 49
14- ogh] 38
15- fu;elkj] 44] 48
16- ;ksxhUnq] ;ksxlkj 10
17- ogh] 8
18- ogh] 9



tSu /keZ&n'kZu dk ewy vkèkkj % vkpkj&fopkj
MkW0 laxhrk flag

orZeku ;qx esa foKku dh izxfr us ekuo&thou dh lq[k&lqfo/kk vkSj mldh HkkSfrd le`f) ds fy,
cgqr ;ksxnku fd;k gSA blls ;|fi euq"; dh vkfFkZd lEiUurk c<+h gS rFkkfi mldh ekufld ,oa
vk/;kfRed 'kkfUr de gqbZ gS] uSfrd ewY;ksa vkSj vk/;kfREkd xq.kksa dk fnuksa&fnu gzkl gqvk gSA euq";
HkkSfrdrk dh nkSM+ esa LokFkhZ] yksHkh vkSj ijk/khu gks x;k gSA euq"; ds O;fDrÙo ds bl ckSusiu ls
lekt] jk"Vª vkSj fo'o ds {ks=ksa esa Hkh v'kkfUr O;kIr gqbZ gSA vr% LokHkkfod :i ls vc HkkSfrd n`f"V
ls le`) ekuo /keZ] vkpkj ,oa v/;kRe ds mu ewY;ksa dh vksj vkd`"V gqvk gS] tks mls okLrfod
lq[k&'kkfUr ns ldrs gSaaA ;|fi leLr Hkkjrh; fpUru ijEijk esa ekuo&dY;k.k ds lw= fufgr gSa]
rFkkfi tSu /keZ uSfrd ewY;ksa vkSj vk/;kfRed vuqHkoksa dh n`f"V ls vf/kd le`) gS( vr% tSu vkpkj
ds izeq[k fl)kUr vfgalk] lR;] vifjxzg] vusdkUr] f=jRu ¼lE;Xn'kZu] lE;XKku vkSj lE;d~
pkfj=½ vkRelk{kkRdkj vkfn fo'o esa 'kkfUr LFkkfir djus ds fy, ,oa ekuo dY;k.k ds fy,
vk/kkjHkwr lek/kku izLrqr djrs gSaA

Hkkjrh; fpUru ijEijk esa loZizFke vfgalke; yksd /keZ dk mn~/kks"k Hkxoku~ _"kHknso us fd;k FkkA
mlh lerke; /keZ dk izpkj&izlkj Hkxoku~ ik'oZukFk rFkk Hkxoku~ egkohj vkfn rhFkZadjksa us fd;kA
egkohj }kjk izfrikfnr tSu /keZ yxHkx <kbZ gtkj o"kkasZ ls Hkkjr esa loZ= O;kIr gSA bl /keZ ds rÙo
Kku ls vkpkj ehekalk dk ?kfu"B lEcU/k gSA tho vkSj vtho bu nks izeq[k RkÙoksa esa ijLij tks
lEidZ gksrk gS mlls ,sls cU/kuksa dk fuekZ.k gksrk gS] ftlls tho dks dbZ izdkj dh voLFkkvksa ls
xqtjuk iM+rk gSA ;gh lalkj gSA ;fn tho ,oa vtho ds lEidZ dh bl /kkjk dks jksd fn;k tk,
vkSj lEidZ ls mRiUUk cU/kuksa dks u"V dj fn;k tk, rks tho viuh 'kq) ,oa eqDr voLFkk dks izkIr
dj ldrk gSA ;gh tho dk eks{k gSA bl iwjh izfØ;k dk lapkyu djus okys rÙo lkr gaS%& tho]
vtho] vklzo] ca/k] laoj] futZjk vkSj eks{kA1 buesa iki ,oa iq.; bu nks rÙoksa dks tksM+dj dqy ukS
rÙo tSUk n'kZu esa ekus tkrs gSaA buesa ls tho dk lEcU/k tSu n'kZu dh ehekalk ls gSA iki] iq.;
vklzo ,oa ca/k deZ&fl)kUr ls lEcfU/kr gSaA laoj vkSj futZjk ds vUrZxr tSu /keZ dh lEiw.kZ
vkpkj&ehekalk vk tkrh gSA x`gLFk vkSj eqfu/keZ dk foospu bUghaa ds vUrZxr gksrk gS] rFkk vfUre
rÙo *eks{k* tSu n'kZu dh n`f"V ls thou dh og loksZRre voLFkk gS] ftls izkIr djuk izR;sd /kkfeZd
O;fDr dk vfUre y{; gSA blh ds fy, vkRe&lk{kkRdkj ,oa /;ku vkfn dh lk/kuk dh tkrh gSA
la{ksi esa tSu n'kZUk dk lkj ;gh gSA tSu /keZ dh lHkh fo'ks"krk,¡ ,oa vkpj.k blh ls lEcfU/kr gSaA
loZ n'kZu&laxzg esa tSu /keZ dks la{ksi esa izLrqr djrs gq, dgk x;k gS& deZ ijek.kqvksa dk vkuk
¼vklzo½ lalkj dk dkj.k gS vkSj muds vkxeu dks jksd nsuk ¼laoj½ gh eks{k dk dkj.k gS &

**vklzoks Hkogsrq% L;kRlaojks eks{kdkj.ke~A
brh;ekgZrh Lk`f"VjU;nL;k% iziapue~A**2

tSu vkpkj& ik'pkR; n'kZuksa esa vkpkj&eheaklk dk lEcU/k izk;% uSfrd drZO;ksa ls gSA lgh vkSj
vPNs vkpj.k dk v/;;u djuk vkpkj 'kkL= dk eq[; fo"k; gSA

dqN nk'kZfudksa us vfgalk] lR;] la;e vkfn fo'otuhu ewY;ksa dks thou esa viukus dks vkpkj ekuk
gSaA dqN ,sls Hkh fopkjd gS] tks ml vkpj.k dks vkpkj dgrs gSa] tks laklkfjd nq%[kks dks nwj djus
esa lgk;d gks rFkk ftlls vk/;kfRed miyfC/k gksA oLrqr% tSu /keZ dh vkpkj&eheaklk blh
fopkjk/kkjk ls lEcU/k j[krh gSA vkpk;Z dqUndqUn dk ;g dFku fd pfjÙka [kyq /kEeks ¼pfj= gh /keZ
gS½ rFkk n'koSdkfyd lw= dh ;g mfDr fd vfgalk] la;e vkSj ri ls ;qDr /keZ mRd`"V eaxy gS]3

tSu /keZ dh mlh ewy Hkkouk dks izdV djrs gSa] ftuesa vkpkj dks vk/;kRe izkfIr dk lk/ku ekuk
x;k gSA vr% tSu vkpkj&ehekalk dsoy uSfrd fu;eksa ls lEcfU/kr ughaa gS] rÙoKku vkSj vk/;kRe

 IkksLV MkWDVksjy Qsyks] n'kZu ,oa /keZ foHkkx] dk'kh fgUnw fo'ofo|ky;] okjk.klh Email: sangeeta.kishor29@gmail.com
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ls Hkh og tqM+h gqbZ gSA O;ogkfjd n`f"V ls tSu vkpkj ehekalk tgk¡ ,d vksj O;fDr vkSj lekt dks
ukxfjd xq.kksa ls ;qDr djrh gS] ogha nwljh vksj ikjekfFkZd n`f"V ls og mudk eqfDrekxZ iz'kLr
djrh gSA oLrqr% tSu vkpkj&ehekalk esa O;ogkfjd ,oa vk/;kfRed thou&i)fr dk leUo; gSA

deZ fl)kUr&HkkSfrd foKku esa tks Hkwfedk dkj.k vkSj dk;Z dh gS] yxHkx ogh Hkwfedk vkpkj&'kkL=
esa deZ dh gSA tSu/keZ esa deZ&fl)kUr dh vk/kkj f'kyk ij gh mldh vkpkj eheaklk dk Hkou [kM+k
gqvk gSA tSu n`f"V ls izR;sd O;fDr vius }kjk fd;s x;s vPNs&cqjs deksZaa ds Qy Hkksxus ds fy, Lo;a
ftEesnkj gS] izkd`frd vkSj O;ogkfjd fu;e Hkh ;gh gS fd tSlk cht cks;k tkrk gS] mldk Qy Hkh
oSlk gh feyrk gSA tSu&n'kZu us ;gh n`f"V iznku dh fd vPNs deZ djus ls lq[k vkSj cqjs deZ
djus ls nq%[k feyrk gS( vr% O;fDr dks eu esa vPNh Hkkouk j[kuh pkfg,] ok.kh ls vPNs opu
cksyuk pkfg, vkSj 'kjhj ls vPNs dk;Z djuk pkfg,A deZ&cU/ku dh izfØ;k ,oa vPNs cqjs deksaZ dk
Lo:i rFkk muds Qy nsus dh izfØ;k vkfn ds lEcU/k esa tSu n'kZu esa foLrkj ls fpUru izLrqr
fd;k x;k gSA eu] opu vkSj dk; dh izòfÙk ¼;ksx½ rFkk jkx}s"k ds Hkkoksa ¼d’kk;½ ds }kjk vkRek ds
lkFk deZ&ijek.kqvksa dk cU/k gksrk gSA ;s deZ&ijek.kq vkRek dh vksj vkrs gSa] ;gh vklzo rÙo gSA
ogk¡ vkRek ds ;ksx rFkk d"kk; ds vuqlkj ;s vkRek ds lkFk ca/k tkrs gSa rFkk le; vkus ij os gh
mls lq[k&nq%[k nsrs gSaA vr% ;fn vkRek pkgs rks vius lgh n`f"Vdks.k] ozr&;qDr thou] vizekn vkSj
'kqHk ;ksx ls bu deksZaa dks vkus ls jksd ldrk gSA tSu /keZ ds vuqlkj O;fDr vius iq#"kkFkZ ls deksaZ
dh vof/k dks ?kVk&c<+k ldrk gS vkSj mudh Qy nsus dh 'kfDr dks de vf/kd dj ldrk gSA bls
*mnhj.kk* dgk x;k gSA blh rjg O;fDr vius vlr~ deksZaa ds dkj.k iq.; dks iki esa vkSj lr~ dk;ksZa
ds }kjk iki dks iq.; esa cny ldrk gSA bls laØe.k dgk x;k gSA Kku vkSj la;e ds cy ls
vkRek deksZaa ds Qy nsus dh 'kfDr dks Hkh jksd ldrk gS] bls mi'keu dgrs gSaA4 blh rjg dh dbZ
izfØ;k,a tSu /keZ ds deZ fl)kUr esa of.kZr gSaA bl cnyko dh izfØ;k us O;fDr dks HkkX;oknh cuus
ls cpk fy;kA mlesa ,slk fo'okl vkSj iq#"kkFkZ tkx̀r fd;k fd og lnkpj.k esa izo`Ùk gks ldsA vr%
tkxj.k vkSj iq#"kkFkZ tSu vkpkj 'kkL= ds nks vk/kkj LrEHk gSaA bl rjg deZokn tSu vkpkj dk ,d
egŸoiw.kZ] izkphu vkSj ekSfyd fl)kUr gSA

tSu deZ fl)kUr ds izfriknu ls ;g Li"V gqvk gS fd vkRek gh vPNs cqjs deksZaa dh dsUnz fcUnq gSA
vkRek ewyr% vuUr 'kfDr;ksa dh dsUnz gSA Kku vkSj pSrU; mlds izeq[k xq.k gSa( fdUrq deksZa ds
vkoj.k ls mldk Lo:i fNi tkrk gSA tSu vkpkj Li"V djrk gS fd O;fDr dk vfUre mn~ns';
vkRek ds blh 'kq) Lo:i dks izkIr djuk gksuk pkfg, vkSj rc ;gh vkRek ijekRek gks tkrk gSA
vkRek dks ijekRek esa izdV djus dh 'kfDr tSu n'kZUk us euq"; esa ekuh gS( D;ksafd euq"; esa bPNk]
ladYi vkSj fopkj&'kfDr gS] blfy, og LorU= fØ;k dj ldrk gSA vr% lkalkfjd izxfr vkSj
vk/;kfRed mUufr bu nksuksa dk eq[; lw=/kkj euq"; gh gSA tSu n`f"V ls ;|fi lkjh vkRek,a leku
gSa] lc esa ijekRek cuus ds xq.k fo|eku gSa( fdUrq mu xq.kkas dh izkfIr euq";&thou esa gh laHko gS]
D;ksafd lnkpj.k ,oa la;e dk thou euq";&Hko gh gks ldrk gSA bl izdkj tSu vkpkj esa ekuork
dks tks izfr"Bk nh x;h gS] og vuqie gSA tSu vkxe xzUFkksa esa Li"V dgk x;k gS fd vfgalk] la;e]
ri&:i /keZ dk tks vkpj.k djrk gS] ml euq"; dks nsork Hkh ueLdkj djrs gSa( ;Fkk&

/kEeks eaxyeqfDdV~Ba vfgalk lateks roksA
nsok fo ra uelafr tLl /kEes l;k e.kksAA5

euq"; dh blh Js"Brk ds dkj.k tSu /keZ esa nSoh; 'kfDr okys bZ'oj dk dksbZ egÙo ugha jgkA tSu
n`f"V ls ,slk dksbZ O;fDr bZ'oj gks gh ugha ldrk] ftlesa lalkj dks cukus ;k u"V djus dh bPNk
ckdh gksA ;g fdlh Hkh nSoh; 'kfDr ds lkeF;Z ds ckgj dh oLrq gS fd og fdlh Hkh nzO; dks cny
lds rFkk fdlh O;fDr dks lq[k&nq%[k ns lds( D;ksafd gj nzO; xq.kkRed vkSj LorU= gSA izd`fr Lo;a
vius fu;eksa ls lapkfyr gSA O;fDr dks lq[k&nq%[k mlds deZ vkSj iq#"kkFkZ ds vuqlkj feyrs gSa]
vr% tSu vkpkj esa bZ'oj dk og vfLrÙo ugha gS tks eqfLye /keZ esa eqgEen lkgc dk rFkk blkbZ
/keZ esa bZlk elhg dk gSA fgUnw /keZ dk loZ'kfDreku bZ'oj Hkh tSu /keZ esa Lohdr̀ ugha gS] D;ksafd
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blls euq"; dh LorU=rk vkSj iq#"kkFkZ ckf/kr gksrs gSa] izkd`frd fu;eksa dk mYy?kau gksrk gSA tSu
/keZ dk ;g n`f"Vdks.k orZeku ;qx ds oSKkfud n`f"Vdks.k ls lefFkZr gSA tSu /keZ esa ;|fi bZ'oj
tSlh ml lRrk dks Lohdkj ugha fd;k x;k gS tks lalkj ds cukus vFkok u"V djus esa dkj.k gS(
rFkkfi tSu vkpkj vkRek ds ml 'kq) Lo:i ds vfLrÙo dks Lohdkj djrh gS] tks vius Js"Bre~
xq.kksa ds dkj.k ijekRek gks pqdh gSA ,sls vusd ijekRek tSu/keZ esa Lohd`r gSa( tks vuUr lq[kksa dk
vuqHko djrs gSa rFkk bl lalkj ls eqDr gSaA ,sls ijekRekvksa dks tSu vkpkj esa *vgZr* ,oa *fl)*
dgk x;k gSA ;s os ije vkRek,a gSa] ftUgksusa bfUnz;ksa ij fot; izkIr dj vkRek ds okLrfod Lo:i
dk lk{kkRdkj fd;k gSA bUgsa vkIr] loZK] ohrjkxh] dsoyh vkfn ukeksa ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA bu
vgZr~ ,oa fl)ksa dh HkfDr rFkk iwtk djus dk fo/kku Hkh tSUk vkpkj esa gS( fdUrq buesa dksbZ lkalkfjd
ykHk dh vis{kk ughaa dh tkrhA budh HkfDr muds vk/;kfRed xq.kksa dks izkIr djus ds fy, gh dh
tkrh gS] ftlds fy, HkDr dks Lo;a iq#"kkFkZ djuk iM+rk gSA6 bl HkfDr ls O;fDr dh Hkkouk,¡ ifo=
gksrh gSa] ftlls mudk vkpj.k fujUrj 'kq) gksrk tkrk gS rFkk vkRek Øe'k% fodkl dks izkIr gksrh
gSA tSu vkpkj esa vkRek dh rhu dksfV;k¡ ekuh x;h gSa7 & 1- cfgjkRek] tks 'kjhj dks vkRek le>rk
gqvk lkalkfjd fo"k;ksa esa yhu jgrk gS] 2- vUrjkRek] tks 'kjhj vkSj vkRek ds Hksn dks le>rk gS rFkk
'kjhj ds eksg& dks NksM+dj vkRek ds Lo:i dks izkIr djus dk iz;Ru djrk gS rFkk 3- ijekRek]
ftlus vkRek ds lPPks Lo:i dks tku fy;k gS vkSj tks vuUr Kku rFkk lq[k dk /kuh gSA

tSu vkpkj ds lksiku ¼f=jRu½

tSu /keZ esa rÙo&fu:i.k }kjk yksd ds Lo:i dk foospu djds rFkk deZ&fl)kUr ds izfriknu
}kjk euq"; esa ladYi vkSj iq#"kkFkZ dh tkx̀fr djds mls vkRe&lk/kuk dk tks ekxZ cryk;k x;k]
ogh tSu vkpkj dk izeq[k lksiku gSA tSukpk;Z mekLokeh us lE;Xn'kZu] lE;XKku ,oa lE;Xpkfj=
bu rhuksa dks eks{k dk ekxZ dgk gS& lE;Xn'kZuKkupkfj=kf.k eks{kekxZ%A8 eks{k ekxZ esa bu rhuksa dh
iz/kkurk gksus ls bUgsa *f=jRu* Hkh dgk x;k gSA bu rhuksa dk ikjLifjd ?kfu"B lEcU/k gSA

lE;Xn'kZu vkRe&lk/kuk dk izFke lksiku gSA tho] vtho vkfn rÙoksa ds Lo:i ij J)ku djuk
lE;Xn'kZu gSA blls O;fDr dk n`f"Vdks.k lgh curk gSA ;fn n`f"V lgh vkSj foosdiw.kZ gS] rks Kku
vkSj vkpj.k Hkh lgh gksxkA bl n`f"V ls tSu vkpkj esa lE;Xn'kZu rHkh gksrk gS] tc feF;kn`f"V dk]
vKku dk vHkko gks tk,A tSu /keZ dh ifjHkk"kk esa lE;Xn'kZu dks *vk/;kfRed tkx`fr* dgk x;k gSA
lE;Xn'kZu dh izkfIr ls O;fDr vkRek ds Lo:i dks tkuus yxrk gS( vr% og fuHkZ; vkSj vfgald
cu tkrk gSA mlds eu esa lc thoksa ds izfr eS=h&Hkko tkxr̀ gks tkrk gSA tSu /keZ esa lE;Xn'kZu
dk tks lw{e foospu gqvk gS] mlls Kkr gksrk gS fd O;kogkfjd n`f"V ls lE;Xn`f"V O;fDr vPNk
ukxfjd vkSj uSfrd thou thus okyk x`gLFk cu tkrk gSA mls thou dks thus dh dyk vk tkrh
gSA tSu xzUFkksa esa lE;Xn'kZu ds tks vkB vax izfrikfnr gSa] os oLrqr% lE;Xn`f"V&LkEiUu O;fDr ds
O;fDrxr ,oa lkekftd thou ds mRFkku dh lhf<+;k¡ gh gSaA9 lE;Xn'kZu ds mijkUr lk/kd
lE;XKku dh izkfIr djrk gSA ftu rÙoksa ij mlus J)ku fd;k Fkk] mUghaa dks og iw.kZ :i ls tc
tkurk gS] rc mls lE;XKku dh miyfC/k gksrh gSA oLrqr% 'kjhj vkSj vkRek vFkok tM+ vkSj psru
ds Lo:i dks] muds lEcU/k dks iw.kZ :i ls tkuuk gh *lE;XKku* gSA tSu vkpkj esa bl vkRe&Kku
dk blfy, fo'ks"k egRo gS fd blh Kku ds vk/kkj ij O;fDr dk vkpj.k Qfyr gksrk gSA ;fn
mlds n'kZu vkSj Kku esa dksbZ nks"k jg x;k rks mldk vkpj.k Hkh funksZ"k ugha gks ldrk] bl dkj.k
Kku dh cM+h lw{e O;k[;k tSu n'kZu esa dh x;h gSA10 efr] Jqfr] vof/k] eu%i;Z; ,oa dsoy Kku &
;s Kku dh ik¡p voLFkk,a gaSA11 lk/kd ftUgsa Øe'k% izkIr djrk gSA dsoy Kku gh iw.kZ ,oa 'kq)
vk/;kfRed Kku gSA tSu vkpkj esa lE;XKku dk fu:i.k djrs le; O;ogkfjd n`f"Vdks.k Hkh
viuk;k x;k gSA tSu n`f"V ls izR;sd inkFkZ vuUr xq.kksa dk iqat gSA ,d NksVs ls ijek.kq esa Hkh
vijEikj 'kfDr gS] vusd xq.k gSaA tSls] ty esa 'khryrk] rjyrk] e/kqjrk] fctyh bR;kfn vusd xq.k
gSa] fdUrq dqN ,sls xq.k Hkh mlesa gSa tks gekjs vuqHko esa ugha vkrsA vr% inkFkZ esa vuUr xq.k ekus
x;s gSaaA ijLij fo#) izrhr gksus okys xq.k Hkh ,d gh inkFkZ esa fo|eku gksrs gSa] fdUrq ge ,d le;
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esa ,d n`f"Vdks.k ls inkFkZ ds dqN gh xq.kksa dks tku ikrs gSaA vr% tSu n'kZu dk dFku gS fd gesa
oLrq Lo:i dk fu:i.k djrs le; mlds nwljs xq.kksa dh laHkkouk dks Hkh LFkku nsuk pkfg,A ;g
fpUru tSu n'kZu dk *vusdkUrokn* uked fl)kUr dgykrk gSA fojks/kksa esa leUo; LFkkfir djuk
bl fl)kUr dh ewy Hkkouk gSA blls Li"V gS fd tSu n'kZu us cM+h mnkjrk ls ;g mn~?kks"k.kk dh
gS fd lR; fdlh O;fDr] tkfr] /keZ vFkok ns'k dh lhek esa c¡/kk gqvk ughaa gSA lR; dh v[k.Mrk
dks vknj nsrs gq, mlds cgqvk;keksa dks tkuus dk iz;Ru djuk gh lE;XKku dk fo"k; gSA

oLrq ds vuUr /kekZRed gksus ds dkj.k mlds Lo:i dk dFku Hkh ,d lkFk ughaa fd;k tk ldrkA
vr% tSu n'kZu us vis{kk dh n`f"V ls dFku djus dh ckr dgh gSA vusd xq.kksa dks izdV djus dh
bl Hkkf"kd 'kSyh dks *L;k}kn* dgk x;k gSA L;k}kn esa vkxzg ds fy, dksbZ LFkku ughaa gSA tSun'kZu
dh Kku&eheaklk ds bl vusdkUrokn vkSj L;k}kn uked fl)kUrksa us ekuo ds efLr"d dks mnkj
cuk;k gSA blls izd`fr ds fofHkUu jgL;ksa dks tkuus dh lEHkkouk,a c<+h gSaA Kkrk dk vgaHkko blls
frjksfgr gqvk gSA ;fn orZeku ;qx esa oSKkfud {ks= esa bl vusdkUrokn dk iz;ksx gks rks v'kkfUr
vkSj ;q} ds cM+s& ls&cMs+ [krjksa ds Vkys tkus dh laHkkouk gSA ekuork dh lqj{kk ,sls mnkjoknh
n`f"dks.kksa] vukxzgh o`fÙk;ksa ls gh gks ldrh gSA

tSukpkj dk ewyk/kkj lE;d~ pkfj= gSA tSu xzUFkksa esa pkfj= dk foospu x`gLFkksa vkSj lk/kqvksa dh
thou&p;kZ dks /;ku esa j[kdj fd;k x;k gSA lk/kq&thou ds fy, ftl vkpj.k dk fo/kku fd;k
x;k gS mldk izeq[k mn~ns'; vkRe lk{kkRdkj gS] tcfd x`gLFkksa ds pkfj=&fo/kku esa O;fDr ,oa
lekt ds mRFkku dh ckr Hkh lfEefyr gSA12 bl rjg fuo`fRr ,oa izo`fRr ekxZ nksuksa dk leUo; tSu
vkpkj esa gqvk gSA vkRefgr vkSj ijfgr dk lkeatL; lE;Xn'kZu vkSj lE;XKku dh i"̀BHkwfe esa
lE;d~pkfj= esa lgt mifLFkr gks tkrk  gSA fut dk LokFkZ&lk/ku] nwljksa ds izfr }s"k vkSj bZ";kZHkko
rFkk fgald òfRr dk R;kx O;fDr lE;Xn'kZu ds miyC/k gksrs gh dj nsrk gSA oLrqvksa dk lgh Kku
gksrs gh og vkRedY;k.k rFkk ijfgr dh ckr lkspus yxrk gSA mlesa vkRek ds xq.kksa dks txkus dk
iq#"kkFkZ rFkk txr~ ds thoksa ds izfr d#.kk vkSj eS=h dk Hkko tkxr̀ gks tkrk gSA vusdkUrokn dh
oSpkfjd mnkjrk ls ifjfpr gksrs gh O;fDr vukxzgiw.kZ thou thus yxrk gS] vr% mlds dne
lE;d~&pkfj= dh Hkwfe dks Li'kZ djus yxrs gaSA ;gk¡ vkdj lk/kd vfgalk dh iw.kZ lk/kuk dk iz;Ru
djrk gSA oLrqr% tSu vkpkj ds lHkh ozr fu;e vfgalk dh lk/kuk ds fy, gh gaSA vfgalk ds fcuk
tSu vkpkj 'kwU; gSA ekuork dk dY;k.k vfgalk esa gh lfUUkfgr gS( blfy, tSu vkpkj esa bldk
lw{e vkSj ekSfyd foospu feyrk gSA

tSu vkpkj% x`gLFk vkSj eqfu%

tSu vkpkj esa x`gLFk /keZ ds vUrZxr izeq[k :i ls ik¡p ozrksa] rhu xq.kozrksa vkSj pkj f'k{kkozrksa dk
foospu gSA vfgalk] lR;] vLrs;] czãp;Z ,oa vijfxzg bu ik¡p ozrksa dk ikyu x`gLFk viuh
lkekftd lhek esa jgrs gq, djrk gSA vr% vkaf'kd :i ls ikyu gksus ds dkj.k bUgsa *v.kqozr* dgk
x;k gSA tcfd eqfu thou esa budk iw.kZ:i ls ikyu djus dk fo/kku gksus ls ;s *egkozr* dgykrs
gSaA bu ik¡p ozrksa dk dk;Z{ks= O;fDr dh vis{kk lekt esa vf/kd gS] vr% tSu vkpkj us O;fDr esa
lkekftd xq.kksa ds fodkl dh vksj /;ku fn;k gSA euq"; esa *vlr~* o`fRr;ksa ds izfr v#fp vkSj
lnkpkj ds izfr #fp tkx̀r gks blds fy, mls tho ek= ds izfr eS=hHkko] xq#tuksa ds izfr izeksn]
nhu&nqf[k;ksa ds izfr d#.kkHkko rFkk fojksf/k;ksa ds izfr i{kikr jfgr ek/;LFk Hkko j[kus dh izsj.kk
tSu vkpk;ksaZ us nh gSA lnkpkjh x`gLFk dk lkekftd thou e;kZfnr gks ,oa mlesa lap; dh o`fRr u
c<+s blds fy, mls fnXozr] ns'kozr ,oa vuFkZn.Mozr bu xq.kksa dk ikyu djus ds fy, dgk x;k gSA
og nSfud thou esa /kkfeZd vkpj.k ls foeq[k u gks rFkk mlesa nku dh o`fRr cuh jgs] blds fy,
mls pkj f'k{kkozrksa dk ikyu djus dk fo/kku fd;k x;kA tc tSu x`gLFk bu ckjg ozrksa dk ikyu
djus yxrk gS] rc mlds /kkfeZd thou dh ;k=k vkxs c<+rh gSA og viuh 'kfDr vkSj #fp ds
vuqlkj lk/kq&thou ds la;e&ikyu dh rjQ dne c<+krk gS] blds fy, mls Øe'k% X;kjg ozrksa
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dk ikyu djuk iM+rk gSA bUgsa *izfrek* dgk x;k gSA X;kjgoha izfrek ¼mfí"V R;kx½ dh lk/kuk ds
mijkUr eqfu/keZ dk vkpkj izkjEHk gks tkrk gSA

tSu vkpkj&'kkL= ds vuqlkj eqfu thou dk vkpkj izk;% fuo`fRrijd gSA mlesa lHkh fØ;k,a vkRek
ds lk{kkRdkj esa lgk;d gksrh gSaA i¡kp lfefr;ksa] rhu xqfIr;ksa] N% vko';d vkfn dh lk/kuk izeq[k
gSA ckjg izdkj ds riksa dh lk/kuk djrk gqvk tSu eqfu /;ku dh mRd`"V voLFkk esa igq¡prk gSA ogk¡
og ml ijeKku dks izkIr djus dk iz;Ru djrk gS] ftlls og ijekRek dh dksfV esa vk ldsA
la{ksi esa ;gh tSu vkpkj dh ifj.kfr gSA eqfu&thou dh blh dBksj lk/kuk ds dkj.k dqN fo}ku~
tSu vkpkj dks izk;% fuo`fRrewyd ,oa O;fDroknh vkpkj dh laKk nsrs gSa] fdUrq ;g vakf'kd lR; gSA
oLrqr% tSu vkpkj O;fDr ds xq.kkRed fodkl ds lkFk&lkFk iwjh ekuo&tkfr ds mRFkku dh Hkkouk
vius esa lesVs gq, gSA izk.kh&ek= ds izfr thou&j{kk dh Hkkouk tSu vkpkj esa fufgr gSA lEiw.kZ tSu
vkpkj esa  ls fuEukafdr dqN ,sls fo'oO;kih ewY; gaS] tks ekuo&dY;k.k ds lkFk&lkFk izkf.kek= dks
thou dh lqj{kk iznku djus esa l{ke gaSA

tSu vkpkj dk ikyu lE;xn'kZu] lE;XKku ,oa lE;d~ pkfj= dh lk/kuk }kjk fd;k tkrk gSA
lE;Xn'kZu ls lgh n`f"V izkIr gksrh gS] inkFkksZa dk okLrfod :i Kkr gksrk gS] vkRek vkSj 'kjhj dk
lEcU/k&cks/k gksrk gSA vr% lE;Xn'kZu dks miyC/k O;fDr vuklDr gks tkrk gSA vuklfDr ls og
vifjxzg ozr ds ikyu dk vf/kdkjh curk gSA mls fuHkZ;] vej vkSj loZxq.k&lEiUu vkRek ds fy,
fQj oLrqvksa ds laxzg vkSj muesa eksg dh vko';drk ughaa jg tkrhA lE;XKku dh izkfIr ls O;fDr
vukxzg fpRr okyk gks tkrk gSA mlesa vusdkUrokn Qfyr gks tkrk gSA og izR;sd oLrq ds fofHkUu
igyqvksa vkSj mlls lac) lEHkkoukvksa dks egÙo nsrk gqvk oSpkfjd n`f"V ls mnkjeuk gks tkrk gSA
vuklDr vkSj vukxzg fpRr okys O;fDr ds fy, lHkh izkf.k;ksa esa leRoHkko vk tkrk gS] ;gh lE;d~
pkfj= dh miyfC/k gSA

leRo dks izkIr O;fDr ls fgalk gksuk vlaHko gksrk gSA og vUrj ,oa oká nksuksa vksj ls 'kq) fopkj
okyk O;fDr gksrk gS] vr% mlds lHkh dk;Z rFkk vkpj.k vfgald gksrs gSaA bl rjg tSu vkpkj
izeq[k :i ls thouo`fRRk esa vuklfDr ¼vifjxzg½] fopkj esa vukxzg ¼vusdkUr½] vkSj vkpj.k esa leRo
¼vfgalk½ bu rhu vkpkjksa dk gh izfriknu djrk gSA ;fn nwljs 'kCnksa esa dgk tk, rks tSu vkpkj
eu] ok.kh vkSj 'kjhj bu rhuksa dh ifo=rk esa fo'okl j[krk gSA vuklfDr ¼R;kxHkkouk½ ds }kjk eu
ds nqjkpj.k dks] vukxzg ¼vusdkUr½ ds }kjk ok.kh ds nqjkpj.k ¼oSpkfjd vlfg".kqrk½ dks vkSj vfgalk
}kjk 'kjhj ds nqjkpj.k ¼fgalk] 'kks"k.k] ifjikr vkfn½ dks nwj djus dk iz;Ru tSu vkpkj }kjk fd;k
tkrk gSA blh esa ekuo&dY;k.k ,oa izk.kh laj{k.k dh Hkkouk fNih gqbZ gSA budk ikyu djus okyk
gh lPpk tSu gS] lPpk ekuo gSA

tSu vkpkj dk ewyk/kkj

tSu 'kkL=ksa ds v/;;u ls ;g Hkyh Hkk¡fr Li"V gks tkrk gS fd leLr tSu vkpkj vfgalk dh uhao
ij [kM+k gSA vkpkjkax lw= esa Hkxoku egkohj us vfgalk dks gh 'kq)] fuR; vkSj 'kk'or /keZ dgk gSA
;g /keZ yksd dh ihM+k dk gj.k djus okyk gSA vfgalk ds O;kid {ks= dk izfriknu djrs gq, dgk
x;k gS fd fdlh Hkh izk.kh Hkwr tho vkSj lRo dk guu ughaa djuk pkfg,] mu ij 'kklu ughaa djuk
pkfg,] mUgsa nkl ughaa cukuk pkfg,] mUgsa ifjikr ughaa nsuk pkfg,] mudk izk.k&fu;kstu ughaa djuk
pkfg,A13 ;gh Kkuh gksus dk lkj gS vkSj ;gh leLr /keksZa dk lkj gS fd fdlh izk.kh dh fgalk u
gksA14 vfgalk pj ,oa vpj lHkh izkf.k;ksa dk dY;k.k djus okyh gSA15 vfgalk ds leku nwljk /keZ
ughaa gSA Hkxorh vkjk/kuk esa dgk x;k gS fd vfgalk lHkh thou&i)fr;ksa ¼vkJeksa½ dk ân; gS vkSj
lHkh Kkuksa dk mRifRr&LFkku gSA16 bl rjg vfgalk okLro esa tSu vkpkj dk ewyk/kkj gS( vkSj
vfgalk dk vk/kkj lHkh izkf.k;ksa esa vkReor~ n`f"V gSA lw{e n`f"V ls fopkj fd;k tk; rks tSu vkpkj
esa fgalk dk lw{e :i Hkh Lohdr̀ ugha gSA iw.kZ vfgald gksuk gh tSu vkpkj dk vfUre y{; gSA bl
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y{; dh iwfrZ esa lHkh izkf.k;ksa ds izfr d#.kk] izse] eS=h] lekurk] lfg".kqrk vkfn dk tks O;ogkj
fd;k tkrk gS] ogh vfgalk dh lkekftd miyfC/k gSA tSu vkpkj dh bl rhoz vafgld n`f"V us
Hkkjrh; lekt esa 'kkdkgkjh thou&i)fr dks lqjf{kr j[kk gSA

orZeku ekuo&lekt ds lkeus dbZ leL;k,a gaS] fdUrq vHkko] LokFkZijrk] vU;k;] vKkurk ,oa fgalk
vkt ds ekou dks lcls vf/kd la=Lr fd;s gq, gSA vHkko dks nwj djus ds fy, euq"; us foKku
dk vkfo"dkj fd;k vkSj rjg&rjg dh lq[k nsus okyh lkexzh vius pkjksa rjQ ,d= dj fy;k(
fdUrq fQj Hkh vkt mls lq[k ughaa fey jgk gSA *lokZf/kd oLrqvksa ls lokZf/kd lq[k dk ukjk vkt
O;FkZ gks x;k gS( vr% ,slh fLFkfr esa tSu vkpkj us tks vkReKku dk fl)kUr fn;k gS] og euq"; ds
Hkhrj dh 'kwU;rk ¼fjDrrk½ dks Hkjrk gSA vkRe&lEink ls ifjfpr gksus ij euq"; ds fy, ckgj dh
oLrqvksa dk vHkko vFkok ln~Hkko nq%[k&lq[k ughaa nsxkA vkRelq[k ds fy, gh euq"; LokFkhZ cu dj
nwljksa ds lkFk vU;k; djrk gS( vr% tSu n'kZu us lHkh vkRekvksa esa lekurk dk mn~?kks"k dj bl
leL;k ds fujkdj.k dk iz;Ru fd;k gSA vusdkUr }kjk vkt ds ekuo dh vKku dh leL;k dk Hkh
lek/kku gks ldrk gSA og lalkj ds cgqvk;keh Lo:i ls ifjfpr gks ldrk gSA oSpkfjd mnkjrk
dh izkfIr ls og ,d foosd&lEiUu oSKkfud gks ldrk gS vkSj bl rjg tc foKku dh izxfr ls
lgh n`f"Vdks.k tqM+ tk,xk] mlls izk.kh ek= dk fgr lac) gks tk,xk] rc fgalk dk okrkoj.k
Lo;eso u"V gks tk,xkA foKku vkSj vfgalk ds bl esy ls gh ekuork dk dY;k.k laHko gSA tSu
vkpkj bl fn'kk esa ,d jpukRed Hkwfedk fuHkk ldrh gSA
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